
it is a dirty city, but the Government of 
India is dead of hearing. Hooghly second 
bridge and Calcutta circular railway have 
been considered since long. The public is 
frustrated. Nobody now believes in these 
promises. The Government of India havc 
given an assurance that there will be no 
financial difficulty for North Bengal relief 
work and electricity project, but all these 
works are half done due to want of funds. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The hon. 
Member may resume on t he next occasion. 

]S!!9 hrs. 

MOTION RE-STATEMENT OF MINISTER 
OF HOME AFFAIRS ON WEST BENGAL 

GOVERNOR'S ADDRESS TO BOTH 
HOUSES OF THE STATE 

LEGISLATURE 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now we 
shall take up the motion regarding the Home 
Minister's statement. Shri Surendranath 
Dwivedy. 

We have three hours at our disposal. 
May I request the Mover, because he has 
tn 10 away, to I.:onfine his remarks to 20 
minutes '? 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
(Kendrapara) : It is impoosibl e. Not less 
than 30 minutes at the bellioning. 

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair] 

I am very iliad that this House has got 
the earliest opportunit to discuss this matter 
which has very serious implications, and if 
I may say so, the action of the Governor in 
West Bengal has really created a situation 
which is fraullht with grave dan,ers. 

My motion is very simple: I beg to 
move: 

"That the statement made by the 
Minister of Home Affairs on the 6th 
March, 1969, regarding the Address by 
the Governor of West Bengal to both 
the Houses of the State Legislature 
assembled tOllether on the 6th March, 
1969, be taken into the consideration." 

16 00 hrs. 

~~ II!!S ~n done in ~ ~  Benpl 

Assembly on' &h M.fCh tbitt year is a tragic 
chapter in our constitutional history. It 
exposes the manner in which the high office 
governorship is beinll utilised for party and 
political purposes. Our Constitution lives 
a very eminent position to the Governor, 
just li~c thc judiciary. This Parliament has 
the authority to impeach the President but 
there is no provision whatsoever to impeach 
the Governor although for the acts of omis-
~ion and commission of the Governor, we 
can impeach the President or censure the 
Central Government as such. 

What happened subsequently is more 
unusual ; the Governor enters into a public 
controversy by issuing a statement justifyina 
his action inside the Assembly. That is the 
conclusion one reaches after reading the 
statement issued by Mr. Dharma Vira. I am 
convinced that he has shown no regard for 
the Constitution. His action has no consti-
tutional validity and I shall not be wrong if 
I say that he acted unwisely, as a willin, 
political instrument of the Central Govern-
ment and his action is fraught with grave 
danger, politically. 

But this is not the only occasion he has 
done so. On 21st November, 1968 he acted 
in an unconstitutional and arbitrary manner. 
This is more objectionable than what he did 
in November, 1968. Then he refused to let 
t he Government discharge its duty by dis-
missing it without testinK its majority in the 
Assembly. Here, on this occasion, on the 
first day or the session of the Assembly the 
elected representatives of the Government 
have to tell the people about their pro-
grammes, and their strateaY. That is a 
constitutional rillht to be exercised throu&h 
the Governor. They have to tell the people 
what their assessment of the political situa-
tion is. On this occasion also, by skippina 
over those two paragraphs the Governor had 
deprived them of their constitutional rlllht. 
It is unconstitutional and wronll. He issues 
a public statement to defend his action, to 
which I shall come later. He has acted 
illeplly and it is to be examined whether it 
is not a contempt of the Constitution. I am 
not aoing at present to dilate upon the point 
whether this action leads to impeachment 

or dismissal or something else; that i8 a 
different th ing. 

What we are concerned with, what this 
country is concerned with, what this Parlia-
ment is concemed with, is the sttengtheniha 
of ~ ~ ic apparatlll. ~ ~  
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[Shri Surendranath Dwivedy] 
method of functioning. We have to examine 
from this point of view, when 
there is already a threat to the demo-
ccatic functioning, wheh there is already a 
hrallenge that this particular Consti-
tution and this form of democracy is not 
going to li ~  the goods and not going to 
fulfil the aspiratiom of the people, whether 
it is not still more desirable that at this 
juncture we should act in a manner and the 
entire constitutional authorities should act in 
such a man ncr as "ould promote and 

strengthen democracy rather than throttle the 
democratic rights given in the Constitution. 
If we look at it from that point of view, 
there is no doubt in my mind that what has 
been done and what has been done at the 
instance, instigation and connivance of the 
Central Government, is nothing but throt-
tling the constitutional rights of the people 
and of the elected government of the 
people. 

Basically, they want to diminish the very 
rights and privileges that are provided in the 
Constitution. I want to point out that this 
very action raises three questions before us. 
The basic question which we should all 
remember when we are discussing a very 
important problem like this, is this. It is 
all right to say what the Constitution has 
given us. The constitution-makers cannot 
foresee all the eventualities that would 
happen before the country 15 years, 20 years 
or a 100 years hence. There is somcthinli: 
provided in the Constitution; there is some-
thing implied and there is something unfore-
seen. Those unforeseen circumstances should 
be viewed in conformity with the principles 
and the objectives that the Constitution has 
placed before us. We have to see whether 
this Government, with its rigid attitude in 
interpreting the Constitution, with its rigid 
attitude by force of its brute majority to 
maintain somehow or other its power at the 
Centre or estabiish its own authority where 
probably the authority does not exist, is at 
all right in doing this. It is not only 
throttling the Constitution but it has gone 
beyond the ri"hts of the Constitution. 

AN HaN. MEMBER: West Bengal. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
The West Bengal people have given Ihe ver-
\liet tnat what he eM is uncon,titutiQl\!lI, PI> 

not talk of West Benpl at this moment. 
t Intt"rt'PI1onj. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. 

MR. SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
I want to confine my criticisms to three as· 
peets of the pre.;ent question. The aspects 
are these. It is said that the Governor has 
discretion. Let us examine what is the 
discretionary power of the Governor. Secon-
dly, can a Governor censure himself? Can 
he read portions of the speech which call 
upon him to condemn himself? Thirdly, 
can a constitutionally-elected government 
criticise the Central Government? The 
Governor says in his statement, "I being the 
head of the judiciary, can I also comment 
upon a judicial decision given by the West 
Bengal High Court that the action taken was 
not unconstitutional?" I will examine the 
three points in my speech. 

Let us take the question of the 
Governor's duty when the legislature session 
is inaugurated. Article 176 of the Consti-
tution clearly lays down what the Governor 
should do. It is mandatory. "The Governor 
shall It is an obligatory function which 
he has to discharge. I might recall to you, 
Sir, that when the President is addressing 
Parliament, when there are some criticisms 
and protests on some matters, it is held to be 
demeaning and unbecoming for a Member of 
the House to interrupt the Pressdent, be-
cause it is a constitutional obligation that he 
is dischara:ing and we should not prevent it. 
So, in the Constitution, it is mandatory-
whether it is the Governor or the President-
that he should address the House, and for 
what ? ... inform the lea:islature of the 
causes of its summons." 

Nowhere in the Constitution or in any 
interpretation of the Constitution published 
so for has it been stated that the Governor 
has the right to omit or say whatever he 
desires on the opening day. It is limited in 
the sense that he has to tell the House what 
is the cause of the summons. If you take 
the literal meaning, the Governor has to tell 
the House about the legislative programme 
for the coming year. We are always told 
about the British analogy, as if in Britain 
there is a provision for a Governor who Can-
not be impeached. The analogy does not 
apply to is~  It if !Ill. i ~ . ~ 



that apart from the legislative prosramme, 
the address takes an assessment of the 
political situation, what has happened in the 
previous year, what is seing to happen, what 
are the repercussions, etc. All these arc 
embodied in the Governor's address or the 
President's address. The President's Address 
delivered to Parliament on 17th February 
was not confined to the legislative proaramme. 
He made a roving analysis of the sitation 
all over the world. Therefore, I think it is 
correct for the newly elected Government to 
tell the people on the opening day, throul" 
the Governor, who is their north-piece, as 
to how they feel about the past situation and 
how they want to tackle the cominl situa-
tion. 

The practice that is foHowed is, first the 
address is okayed by the Cabinet. Then the 
Governor is given an advance copy so that 
he may come prepared to read it fluently. 

Without casting any aspersion on any-
body, I may say, we always put superannuat-
ed people in those posts, who do not have 
proper eye-sight, etc. to read it properly. 
Therefore, an advance copy is sent to the 
Governor to enable him to read it clearly. 
Nothinll more, nothill& less. 

A justification has been put forward in 
Mr. Chovan's statement than when the 
Governor received the advance copy, he 
objected to those two paraaraphs and also 
wrote to the Chief Minister about it. When 
the Chief Minister objected to the Goverilor 
not reading those paraaraphs, the Governor 
over-ruled it and did not read those para-
graphs. If the Governor earlier wrote to 
the Chief Minister and the Chief Minister 
did not 8Ilree, it was the bounden duty of 
the Governor to read those paragraphs. It 
is not within the authority of the Governor 
to chanae the address or omit portions of 
it. Is it the defence of the Central Govern-
ment that the Governor has a consti-
tutional authority to do so? Here we see 
the spectacle of the Home Minister saying 
that the Central Government are not the 
advisers of the Governors. This is evadinl 
the issue, as if the Governors function in 
the air. 

I had earlier put this Question and I will 
put it apin : Is it not a fact that the advis-
ability, leaality or con.' ,tutionality of omit-
ting certain portions of the address was 
1:1IalTlined br the .. o~ n ~  of. l li~ anli 

it was communicated to the Governor by the 
Law Ministry or any other Ministry? Was 
it not publicised in the press that Governor 
haa the constitutional right to omit those 
parqraphs ? Therefore, the responsibility 
is that of the Government of India. We are 
in a very anomalous position. The Home 
Minister says, we do not advise the Governor. 
The Governor functions independently; he 
is not responsible to the Le.islative Assembly 
or to the Central Government or to Parlia-
ment; Parliament call do nothinl about 
him; he only functiom throulh the Presi-
dent and he is the ascot of the President in 
the State! This is a mi&nomer: Mr. Chavan 
has said in his statemont : 

"Mr. Dbarma Vira, the present 
Governor of West BenaaI has requested 
the Prime Minister toward the end of 
October, 1968, for a ehansc on personal 
grounds." 
Mr. Dharma Vira has not written to the 

President. He is at the mercy of the Prime 
Minister, the Council of Ministers and the 
Home Minister. You are creating an irres-
ponsible authority to sit between the people 
and the executive. It is a danscrous thin&. 
You have actually misused, abused, the 
authority of Governor in a manner that 
people are losina faith ill the democratic 
apparatus. I do not know why Dada is very 
much disturbed. I do not think anybody is 
,oin, to appoint him as Governor. 

SHRI 1. B. JlCRlPALANI (Guna): Why 
is he uttering my name whell I h.'Ve not told 
him anythi". ? 

SHRI SURENDRANA TH DWIVEDY : 
We have in this country certain established 
practicea and conventions, which arc as sead 
as law. Can a Governor aay, "I cannot 
criticise tbe Central Government"? We 
have been debating the Question of wealth 
till[ on qricultural property and there is a 
controversy aoing on in tho country. Some 
State Governments are opposed to it. Next 
time, when the Governor opens the Assembly 
session, if any State Government oys, "This 
i. an encroachment on the ri,bts of the States, 
we arc prevented from functioninl in a free 
manner" and if the State Government wants 
to criticise the Central Government, can the 
Governor in an arbitrary manner sa v 
"Nothin& doing. I am an aaent of ~  
Chavan and I will not do anything which 
will olfCDd my JDUter, Mr. Chavan"? If 
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[Silri Surendranath Dwivedy] 
that happelll!l, tm:re wiH be M end to den>-
crac:y and I will not be _priud j( the 
demand for tile abelit loG of Governors 
nKIUIIIt5 up. It it! a very c\aqllous 
situation. 

Ir it is mandatory, as I ~in  out it is 
is it mentioned II11'Y where in the Comti-
tution that the Governor has discretion to 
omit those two paragraphs? 

About these paragraphs I will mention a 
little later. Let us take the question of 
discretion. Discretion is given to the 
Governor under article 163 (2) wllere it is said 
that the Governor has some' discretionary 
powers. There it is said: 

"If any question arises whether any 
matter is or is not a matter as respects 
which the Governor is by or under the 
Constitution required to act in his dis-
cretion, the decision of the Governor in 
his discretion shall be final, and the 
validity of anythina done by the Governor 
shall not be called in question on the 
around that he oUllht or ouaht not to 
have acted in his discretion." 
That cannot be questioned in the court. 

That does not mean a Oov.rnor'. unconstitu-
tional act cannot be commented upon by others. 
What we aTe prohibited from doilll under 
the rules is that we cannot have any personal 
criticism of Oovernors or the President be-
cause we have to give them due respect. The 
Constitution clearly lays down that the scope 
of this word "discretion" is very much 
limited. Shri Durga Das Basu, who is now 
a Judge in the Calcutta HiSh Court, says 
that thete Is no other mailer In respect of 
which a Governor is required by or under 
the Constitution to act in his dilCretion 
except under art ide 163 (2). That article 
should also be read accordingly unless a 
particular article expressly so provides. "His 
discretion" cannot be iDferNd by impli-
cation. Exceptin, In the question of Assam 
the Constitution does not live any power of 
discretion whataoever for the Oovernor to 
act a. he likes and he has always to act on 
the advise of his Council of Ministers. This 
has been further madt clear by authorities like 
Shri Seeryai and even Dr. Ambedkar him-
self. Wht .• this particular clause _5 beilll 
discu.sed i" the Conltituc"t Assembly a 
qlastion was asked by Illy ~u  am 
.,rry he is not bere in tbis ParliaJlllat-Sbri 

~ l  He s ~, if in any parti,uw c~ 

the Presidem Qou not act upon the advice 
flf his miIriaIa:s wit! that be lantamomd to 
a ¥iolation of the COlistitution ud ""ill he 
be liablic to impeachment IIIId to thlt Dr. 
Ambedkar replied: "Thete is not the 
sIicIItest doubt about i I. .. The case of the 
President, except for minor diffe_, is 
11111'011.' ",uwndi, that of the Governor. Shri 
Seervai aIoo commentilll on this very matter 
said "The provisions of the Constitution 
which expressly require the Governor to 
elleFcise hn powers in discretion are strictly 
defined." Tbat being so there is no plca 
whatsoever 10 advance at this stase that the 
Governor had the dncretionary power to 
omit certain portions of the Address. He is 
bound, as the President is, to read or act 
as his Council of Ministers advise him. He 
cannot get out of this facl. It is an obli-
gation on his part. If he does anything other 
Ihan that he goes beyond his powers and he 
Carefeits the moral authority to continue as 
Oovernor. 

When I say this, Sir, I think by invok-
ing tHis power and requesting the Governor 
to act in a particular manner by abusins and 
mis-usina the office of the Governor actually 
you have landed this Constitution to come 
to a mockery. We warned you not only 
today but before the 21st November, 1968. 
The Governor dismissed the We&! Benpl 
Government and here we had a discussion 
on 15th November, some five or six deys 
prior to that, and my able collcellue, Shri 
Nath Pai, had the honour to move a reso-
lulion, 0 n behalf of Ihe entire Oppoiition by 
allrecmen I. J f these peoplo had heeded to 
the warnin, of the Opposition then probably 
this would I'ot have occurred. They know 
fully well that the U. F. Government had 
included these paragraphs in the Oovernor's 
Address. But they were not worried. If 
they really had the interest of the nation, 
the interest of democracy and interest of 
the Constitution they should have taken 
note of our warnings and recalled the 
Governor from that post and thus avoided 
creating a situation like this. 

But he did not do anything like that. He 
stood on false prest ille. They wanted him to 
be recalled. But the Home Minlater de-
clared to the country "no, DO; we arc not 
""'tina OD tllelr .-.quest ; bllt be has requeeted 
ill ~ lUI ad we .... _iDa OQ thl\1" . 
b an! fool ~iD l  _believe thi, storr? . 
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If dJey wllllkd to avoid.any ~i
a..tiona! a-iticism it was meet atKI proper £or 

. ~ Dl (OJ n.ve ~  the Governor the day 
tM elections were over or wilen there WG>: 
tuiJicient indicatwlI!i fC{)RI the UF Govern-
ment of their attit1lde towords tbe Gova-lJor, 
UI<iI their ioteatiOCl to introduce in the 
Governor's speech pa ...... aphs which will not 
.be palatable to the Governor or the Central 
GoverNnel1t. But tbey did not do aoything 
like that. Becau!ie of ~  I say tbere is a 
strain on Centre-State relations and .the 
federM structure.is reaUy on test .\aday. I 
warn the Government tbat because they lIaNe 
iost all hopes of ietltina a majQrity in 1972 
they at'C IICtiag in a way IlAHch will dig tbe 
aeaye for the future of democracy and coo-
stitutional government in this co.\IQtrt'. 

TheD I come to the Question of censure, 
whether the Gowrnor would have con-
demned himself by reading out these para-
graphs. I admit that no self-respecting 
person would ever do it. If I am put in 
that posilion, , would immediately resign. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He had no self-
respect. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
I would not ask any self-respecting person 
to do it. But to say it was a criticism of 
Shri Dharma Vira is not correct. Was there 
any mention of Shri Dharma Vira in the 
entire paragraph? No, not at all. What is 
it that he has omitted "? 11 was really a 
comment on the manner in which the Governor 
functioned. There is no Question of any 
personal criticism or personal censure. I am 
going to read the relevant sentence : 

"You are all aware of the peremptory 
and unconstitutional manner in which the 
PQPlt/arly electad United Front Govern-
_at was thrown out on November 21, 
J%7, wi-lbout .the sanction of the august 
l»dy." 
Can a Governor object <to ·this paS8"&C ? 

.( ~  read another ~ ll  : 
"The mid-term clecrionshave ilPin 

brought into focuS'S the UIIdi9pllted 
political maturity of our people." 

T.m: Governor object. to that ! 
"They baNe proved c nclusi~  Ibat 

!till: demoo;ratic will of the people exerci-
sed unfettered must be recognilie(\.as .the 
supreme mandate for all government 
tdlDiftislr8tiell ~D 'lb. coUlllt'y." 

eM) 
liven liIis he .. omiUed. I do- not 

know who advised him to do that . 

AN HON. MEMBER: Shri Chavan. 

SHRJ SUIlENDRANA TH DWlVEDY : 
It is a str&ale loaic. As f have alr.eady 
pGinted GItt, if ~ was any ".,.,nal a-iti-
ciIm, r ror one would never agree that a self-
~ iD  person should be allowed to do 
!!his. Even at that IIIage !he could have takeD 
the plea tbat th_ peaple had the audacity 
not to ,wDge him in spite ",e his re'l"est, that 
he had been asked '0 .commit a very disgrace-
fulm and he (:ouid tla.-e asked somebody 
else to :read it saying '" cannot do it". In 
tBat way he could Jt.ave avoided that situation, 
liIut tbat w.as Uso not done. 

Then, the Governor himself has made a 
statOlftent which ~n ins a very stranae logic. 
I still hcM4 ibat it ,is conteml'l of the Consutu-
tioo for tOe Governor, who i. above party 
aMi who canot mterioto political colltrover-
sics, 10 come out pliblicl)' by issuing SIIate 
ments, defcmding ,what he bad done within the 
precincts of the Iq;islatllre. But, as I have 
said in the bqinniDg, it is nothing strange 
on the part of a Governor who has always 
acted to setisfy tbe polit ical dosires of tne 
Cealral Government. Then he says how can 
hebe criticiaed or how catl it be said that he 
bas acted ,in AR unconstitutional manner 
'Wnen the judicial authority in West Benpl 
nas ptOllounced a judgment that the formation 
of the minority puppet government under 
Dr. P. C. Ghosh was constitutional. 1 do Dot 
think ·this anal0IY is correct. After all, I 
tie not tloink that the Governor has any 
authority. There is judiciary under the 
President. We do not recognise Governors 
to eischal'F the functions of the judiciary. 
if that tlecames so, then there will be end of 
.e"er)'thing. Here, it is not a Question of 
QO\11menting on the j\Klical decision. .It is a 
Glucstion of commenting on a fact which 
may be applicable to .others. Even judicial 
deoisions we .Jiocuss in PArliament in ordor 
·to fiRdout remedies ·if an action, we think, 
isllOt proper and we may amend the 
GoMtitutian. SQ, it was within the rights 

.of <the State Govennment to point out tAat. 
W.hat bas boensaid either.in a judicial court 
·or by another ,atlthority is not applicable tll 
us. We have the power to chanllC it. These 
.tbree criticisms, :lthink, have no validity at 
JIll. tt .iseonr.titulionally untenable. It is 
, ll~ political. It is frulltlht with areBt 

. .anlenl. 



SHRI HEM 
Morally. 

BARUA (Manpldai): 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
They have never functioned morally. There 
is no question of morality. What I say is, 
what was stated in these two parallraphs was 
not constitutional matters, was not iIIesal 
matters, but was political matters where 
there was some difference of opinion. It 
was known that the political party or the 
parties which formed the Government in 
West Bengal was hot in allreement with the 
policies of the Central Government which is 
the appointing authority of the Governor. 
The Governor has to bow a nd is bound 
down by the advice of the Council of 
Ministers. 

I will not dilate more on these points. 
I conclude by saying that these actions have 
really highlighted, pinpointed, the several 
issues before us. Let us Ii ve them a very 
cool consideration. Let us not be swayed 
away by emotions, I have only Quoted 
Constitution to justify what I have to say. 
I have not gone beyond that. You know-
this is not secret-I have no love for the 
U. F. Government in West Bengal. I am 
out of it. I was the person in this House 
who had condemned some of their actions 
when they were in the Government in the 
past. Let not anybody say that I am 
defending the U. F. Government. I am not 
in that category. My criticism is mainly 
because I sincerely feel that such actions 
will lead to throttling of democcacy in this 
country. That is why I have brought these 
issues before the House. Let us apply our 
mind to three things which arc very impor-
tant, that is, the office of the Governor, what 
sort of office it should be, what sort of person 
should be appointed and the manner of his 
appointment. It is 1I0t provided in the 
Constitution. It is done without the con-
sultation of the State Governments concerned. 
Let us discuss these things. Would you give 
him the authority to flout the State Govern-
ment as he likes? The office of the Governor, 
the manner of his appointment, his powers, 
his relation with the Council of Ministers 
and his relation with the Union Govern-
ment have not been defined anywhere in the 
Constitution. These issues have come before 
the country and further strains may have to 
be encountered within a very short time 
because, as you know, there is already a 
problem which has been posed by Mr. 

Namboodripad and, I think, it has been 
repeated by Mr. Iyoti Basu or Mr. 
Sundaraya in a public meetinll yesterday in 
West Bengal. They have questioned the rillht 
of the Central Government to recruit all-India 
officials who would be sent to the States and 
the States would not have any right whatso-
ever in the appointment of such officers. So, 
when all these questions come up, the 
Governor, who holds a very key posit ion in 
the entire mechanism becomes important. It 
is right and proper that we also discuss and 
decide about his powers, about his relation-
ship with the Council of Ministers, about 
his relationship with the Centre, whether he 
will be the office-boy of the Home Minister 
or, actually, he will be really responsible to 
the President. 

Therefore, what I feel is that, if at all 
we are interested in preserving the dignity, the 
impartiality and the position that is assigned 
to the Governor in the Constitution, let us 
establish, by convention or by amendinll 
the rules or whatever it so, such a procedure 
which will make the Governor function as a 
bridge between the people and the executive; 
let him not be a barrier between them who 
will throttle even the legislative powers which 
are the only mouthpiece of the people. 
Therefore, this becomes necessary. I think, 
the time has come when we should all agree 
to this. (Interruption When there is no 
legislative Assembly or anything of that kind, 
the Governor may, in his judgment, commit 
an act which might create difficulties as has 
been done now. Therefore, it is all the more 
necessary-since you also agree that a 
Governor should not be a party-man-that 
the appointment of Governor should be 
ratified by Parliament. Whenever you appoiut 
a Governor, you are consulting everybody, 
but let that appointment of Governor be 
ratified by Parliament as has been suuested 
by the A. R. C. that, in the case of appoint-
ment of Lokpal, the Leaders of the Opposi-
tion should also be consultrd. I suggest this 
because we want to bestow that authority, 
those powers, on a person whose impartiality 
cannot be questioned. This is what is needed 
in this case. Therefore, I would suggest 
that Government accept the Bill introduced 
in this House by my Colleague Shri Nath 
Pai, that, whenever appointment of a Gover-
nor is made, it should be ratified by 
Parliament. 

I have done. In the end. my appclll/ wUI 
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be to the country, to the people and to 
Parliament; let us all discuss this very 
seriously. For twenty years we have 
not applied our minds to this; we have 
rigidly followed something which does not 
really relate to the prevailing situation in the 
country. Let us apply our minds seriously 
and let us do something which will enlarge 
the scope of the rights of the people provided 
in the Constitution and will not diminish 
them. 

MR. SPEAKER Before I call the 
next speaker, I would like to inform the 
House that this is a three-hour debate. 
Naturally each party is given some time. 50 
per cent of the time is given to the Congress 
Party; they may put some speakers; they 
may take ten minutes each; if they exceed 
the time, natuarally the last speakers will 
suffer. On the Opposition side, the opener 
takes a little more time; that has been the 
convention, about 20 to 25 minutes, and 
since this is a three-hour debate, a little more 
time has been taken. The time for the 
other parties is : Swatantra 14 to 15 minutes; 
Jan Sangh II minutes; DMK 9 minutes; 
Communist 8 minutes; Communist (Marxist) 
7 millutes ; SSP 6 minutes and unattached 
21 minutes unless I get too many names ... 

n ~ l nl I can extend the time for the 
debate by half an hour or 40 minutes. That 

. is all. If you want to sit upto 12 0' Clock, 
if you have the capacity, I do not mind, I 
will put somebody here. 
Motion Moved: 

"That the statement made by the 
Ministry Home Affairs on the 6th March, 
1969 regarding the address by the Gover-
nor of West Bengal to both Houses of the 
States Legislature assembled together on 
the 6th March, 1969, be taken into 
consideration. ,~ 

There are some substitute motions. Are 
they moving ? .. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
North-East): I beg to move : 

That for the original motion, the follow-
iDg be substituted, namely :-

"This House, having considered the 
statement made by the Minister of 
Home Affairs on the 6th March, 1969 
regarding the Addess by the Governor of 
West BenaaJ to both Houses of the State 

Legislature assembled tOlether on the 
6th March, 1969, recommends that the 
President be pleased to remove Shri 
DharmaVira,forthwith from the office of 
Governor of West Bengal." (I) 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
(Visakhapatnam): I beg to move: 

That for the original motion, th follow-
ing be substituted, namely:-

"This House, having considered the 
statement made by the Minister of Home 
Affairs on the 6th March, 1969 regarding 
the Address by the Governor of West 
Bengal to both Houses of the State 
Legislature assembled tOiCther on the 
6th March, 1969, is of the opinion that 
the action of the West Benpl Governor 
in skipping over parts of the Address to 
the Assembly and Council Members 
made on the 6th March iSo saainst the 
spirit and letter of the Constitution and 
disapproves of such action on the part 
of a Governor." (2) 

SHRI RAB1 RAY (Puri) 
move :-

I beg to 

That for the original motion, the follow-
ing be substituted, namely :_ 

"This House, having considered the 
statement made by the Minister of Home 
Affairs on the 6th March, 1969 regarding 
the Address by the Governor of West 
Bengal to both Houses of the State 
Legislature assembled together on the 
6th March, 1969, disapproves the action 
of the West Benaol Governor in not 
acting strictly as Constitutional Head 
in asmuch as he refused to rea d the text 
of the mandatory Address as drafted by 
by the Cabinet of West Bengal and raised 
a needless constitutional controversy with 
frightful implications for the already 
strained Centre-State relations and the 
future of democracy in this country." (3) 

D o ~ 
South) : I beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the follow-
ing be substituted, namely :-

"This House. havinl considered the 
statement made by the Minister of Home 
Affairs on the 6th March, 1969 reprding 
the Address by the Governor of West 
Benaol to both Houses of the State 
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Legislature assembled together on the 6th 
March, 1969, condemns the action of the 
West Bengal Governor, Shri Dharma 
Vira, in omitting from his speech two 
paragraphs, thereby committinll a grave 
constitutional breach and over-stepping 
his authority and discretionary powers, 
and creating ugly scenes in the West 
Bengal Lellislative Assembly, and further 
Skeining the Centre-State relations in 
the oountry thereby posi11& a serious 
tlnat to the functioning of the the 
democratic system in the conntry." (4) 

SRRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
1lIese Ihould be ciTculated immediately. 

MR. SPEAKER: They have already 
been circulated. Mr. Hanumanthaiya. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA (Bangalore): 
The Leader of the PSP has made a very passio-
nate appeal that this problem deserves study. I 
wholeheartedly aaree with him that every 
political and Constitutional problem that 
arises in this country has to be studied with 
care, with calmness and objectively. 

Into a problem like the one we are facing, 
there is no use importing a partisan spirit 
and working ourselves up in a way that 
would see nothinll aood in the other point 
of view. At any rate, I am not going to 
take that stand. 

I am lpeaking today merely as a 
Itudent of administration. Shri Dwivedy 
made an.appeal liar study. Government has, 
in fact, I should say, the President has entrus-
ted the Admillisttathre Refor:ms Commission 
tw.ith a 1IIIIdy of this subject. The terms of 
referenoc include Center-State relationship 
.. _II as the Stale-level administration. 
lberefore, the Cammission is duty-bound to 
·make rooommendlllions 01\ Ule subject. I 
am looking forward to this debate for 
pidmlle .•• 

SHRl NATH PAl (Ra.japur): Is he 
speaking as Cheirrnau ,of the A.R.C? 

SHRt HANUMANTRAYIA: so that 
party spokesmen who speak may suggest 
evolution of some convention, some new 
Idicas which, accordillll to them, may make 
tbls Constitution work samoathly. 

The Commission has appointed a study 
team .. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: This is extraor-
dinary. Is he speakina as Chairman of the 
ARC? 

SHRI HANUMANTHAlYA As a 
student of administration. 

SHRI NATH PAl: We would Uke to 
hear him. But will he clarify one point? 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A : I do not 
yield. 

SHRI NATH PAl: He is claiming to 
speak as Chairman of the ARC. He says he 
is looking forword to guidan,c from us. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAYA: I have not 
yielded. 

SHRI NATH PAl: J seek protection. 

MR. SPAEKER : l-k has understood 
it. J am sure he will speak knowing that is 
Chairman of ARC. Let us leave it to 
him. 

SHRI NATH PAl: I had aI ..... ys persuaded 
myself to believe that the ohainnanship of 
the ARC is a quisi-judicial office, which does 
not belong to any party or anybody. That 
we have a distilljluished I>IalI like him as 
Chaiman is all to the good. But I submit 
he Clllloot participate in this debate. I 
submit in all humility that as Chairman of 
ARC, he should forget what recommendations 
they are going to make, because we have not 
invited the Chairman here. He may speak 
as a distinguished Congress member in which 
capacity he has every rillht to speak. Then 
we .... i11 hear him. But he sbeuld not 
confuse the two <Jffiues. 

MR. SPEAKER: After aU, he is an hon. 
member. There are so many committees and 
commissions appointed by ·Govemment. who 
is chainnan of which committee "r commis-
sion is not the concern of the Rouse "r the 
Chair. I call upon him as a Member of the 
Lok Sabha to speak. 



Why should he rccall his chairmanship here ? 
Let him speak as an MP. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A : We had 
appointed a non-Congressmen and an emi-
neDt jurist as chairman of a study team on 
the subject of Centre-State relationship. 
For the purpose of concentratinll attention 
on the problem, I will only read one sen-
tence from their report .. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: They have not 
submitted their report to Government. They 
will be embarrassed. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: This is 
their prefatory observation: 

"The office of the Governor is not 
meant to be an ornamental sinecure, the 
holder of this office is not required to be 
an inert cypher and his character, 
calibre and experience must be of an 
order that enables him to discharge with 
skill and detachment his dual responsi-
bility towards the Centre and towards 
the State executive of which he is the 
constitutional head." 
Shri Dwivedy was makinll the point that 

the Governor had no alternative except to do 
whatever he waS advised. That is the cor-
rect position in a way. Suppose this arllu-
ment was carried to the extreme, a situation 
would arise where the principle itself would 
be in jeopardy. I will give him an example, 
let him answer. Suppose some Chief 
Minister takes it into his head and incor-
porates a sentence, "I hav: resillned my 
Governorship", is he to read that also? 

SHRI UMANATH (Pudukkottai): The 
Chief Minister is much more responsible 
than the Governor. Chief Ministers are elected 
by the public, they are more responsible than 
Mr. Hanumanthaiyah himself. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Mettur): A 
Chief Minister will not stoop to such a low 
level. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: What 
really happened is Dot a constitutional crisis, 
but a crisis in the matter of courtesies. There 
are game people here who have been Chief 
Ministers, including you. In all these twenty 
years never was there a question of the 
kInd we are facing today. If you wanted to 
b!!ve a o~o  or haye him transferred, 

all that you had ¥> ~ IlIM to appl'QllCh the 
Prime Minister or the Home Minister as the 
case may be and put forward the point of 
view privately. I do not think there has been 
any instance where the Government of India 
has declined to &IIree to the course a Chief 
Minister purposes to take. But here was a 
case where the Ministry makes a public 
issue of it at a public meeting. 

It uses challenges and brings the Governor 
into public controversy. I want all people 
who believe in democratic procedure to 
examine dispassionately whether it is the 
Governor himself who arrived at the public 
meetinll to raised controversy, or whether it 
was the other set of people. Therefore, when 
Governors are broullht into the area of 
controversy, we must in all seriousness se. 
who is responsible for it. The U. F. 
Ministry. which has every right to carryon 
the administration, after assuminll office or 
even before that, could have come and met 
the Home Minister and the Prime Minister 
for five minutes talk, and this could have 
been resolved. 

SHRI UMANATH : Why? 

SHRI NAMBIAR: On bended knees 1 

SHRI UMANATH : He is thinkill8 that 
the U. F. Government is like the Governor. 

MR. SPEAKER: You cnn reply to 
his criticism in you reply, you will have a 
chance. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: I would 
ask my learned friends; if the U. F. Chief 
Minister or Deputy Chief Minister was not 
particular about the point, then why did 
they do it subsequently and discuss the 
matter. 

SHRI UMANATH : Not on that point, 
that was to demand more money. 

MR. SPEAKER: We do not know whal 
they discussed. Why do you want to create 
a controversy? We arc not txpected to 
know. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: I want 
especially my friends of the> P. S. P. to 
ponder over this question. The leader of the 
P. S. P., Shri Dwivedy saic:! ~ ~D  
had DO ~ , 
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SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
I have not said that, you have misunderstood. 
I said no self-respecting person would con-
demn himself if it is criticism of his person 
that the Government advised him to do. but 
it was the manner in which he functioned. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: The manner 
in which he was functioni.IK. the way in 
which he was goinll about thinllS, did these 
arise only on the day he was readinll the 
Address? 

We read in the newspapers that the 
United Front leaders were attackinll the 
Governor personally all the time. If they 
were very particular that this person was very 
bad and took objection on the noor of the 
House for his deletion of some paras in 
reading the speech and showed their dis-
approval by not setting up to show respect. 
why did they weekly and respectfully take 
the oath of office from the same Governor? 
When we take an offico. it looks as though 
we give respect and assume respectability. 
Subsequently. if we do uot agree, we do not 
give the same respect. This is only by way 
of argument. Let them re-think over this 
matter. It is not as though they are entirely 
in the right and that every point made by 
the UF leaders will pass muster. I want 
them to read this report ..... (lnterruptlonl I 

If they consider it as a constitutional issue, 
thoy may deal with it in that manner. Other-
wise, if they want to make every issue a 
political issue and fight the Centre on that, 
I assure them that an over whelmin!! majority 
of the people are with the Centre and not 
with them. It had been proved any number 
of times. Even in the mid-term elections if 
you aDalyse votes, it is not as thou&h all the 
people of India have supported anyone parti-
cular party in West Ben&al with a clear 
mandate. Therefore, I do not want to ans-
wer them. It is because they are provok inK 
me, I say these thinp. 

SHRI UMANATH: The Ex-Chief 
Minister of Pondicherry has now been de-
feated; still he goes on saying that the 
majority i. with him. 

SHRI A. K. SEN (C1lcutta North-west) : 
We heard Mr. Dwivedy ~ i n l  why not 
they hear Mr. Hanumanthaiya patiently? 

MR. SPEAKER: I tbink we should 
fQllow some procedure. If i~ ,0 011 like 

th is, we cannot proceed even ten minutes 
further. If Mr. Nambiar and Umanath get up 
after every sentence and say somethina, they 
provoke this side and if Members from this 
side begin to do the same thing, God alone 
knows how I could control. At least on this 
side, there are only two or three. Therefore, 
everybody must have his say. Not that every-
body should agree with what is said. Mr. 
Dwivedy was heard with attention and res-
pect. I request hon. Members to aive a 
patient hearing and later on reply when they 
get their chance to speak. Otherwise, there 
will be this kind of disorder which will not 
help anybody. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: The 
Governor did not read certain ~ s 
which criticised his own action. Was he 
right in doing so? I do not want to take 
a personal view. This very matter went to 
the High Court. 

The High Court decided that what the 
Governor had done was right. And is such a 
verdict of a court to be controverted by the 
Head of the State throuRh a formal and 
official speech ? Could it be ever thouaht of ? 
Now, I will ask my friends of the SSP. The 
other day Shri Madbu Limaye made a IIreat 
point that there was a Supreme Court re-
mark against a particular individual in Bihar, 
an MLA, and he was made a Minister. I 
agree with him personally. But I would ask 
them to consider every judicial pronounce-
ment with the same respect. There is a judi-
cial pronouncement of the Calcutta High 
Court that the decision of the Speaker of 
the West Bengal Assembly was not correct. 
And that very sentence is sought to be 
incuded in that speech for being read by the 
Governor. Are my friends paying the same 
consideration and respect to the judicial 
pronouncement of the Calcutta Hiah Court 
as they want to do in tbe case of the Raja 
of Ramgarh ? 

The House is the forum which lays down 
laws for the whole of this land. There must 
be a certain amount of impartiality and ob-
jectivity in whatever we say and whatever 
we do. Whenever we quote the Supreme 
Court judgment, it must not be tbat we quote 
it whenever it suits us and we forget it or 
controvert it when it does Dot suit us; that 
is not the true function of this House. The 
U. F. Ministry purposely wants to justify the 
action of ~ ~  which has beeD hel\1 



incorrec:t by the Hiah Collr'. .On which side 
lies justice and equity, I want you to 
consider. 

Even today, it Is better, as Shri Surendra-
nath Dwivcdy has appealed, tlntt we all put 
our shoulders to theetl'ort of reconeillri. 
wherever there is a difference than or ailta-
vating it. Merely to tight the Ceatral Govern-
ment on all the issues is not the correct way 
ellher of running a democracy or a State 
Government. As he promised, if he comes 
to power in J 972 in this House, he must very 
well take care even from now or to lay good 
precedents and not to go on shouting down 
Minister, Members of the Congres party and 
others. 11 is only then Ihey will be able to 
run their ministry better. But precedents 
have already been laid in this House. We 
have to bow to them. 

SHRI NAMBIAR : That is, to come to 
power we have to do it. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: My only 
anxiety is, much as I would like them to 
come to power. they are barring themsel ves 
the privilege by theS!! demonstrations, inter-
ruptions. and all kinds of attitude that do 
not please any sober people. It may be for 
the time being in some place or the other 
they may succeed, but in the end they will 
see that people will totaUy disapprove the 
ways that they have adopted. 

17.00 hrs. 

I want to make only one more point. 
The Governor, or any Governor for that 
matter, cannot be easily posted or repostcd 
or transferred as my frionds want 10. Let us 
impqine a situation tomorrow : West IkInpl 
haS a Governor of its own liking; if the 
Government of India wants to transfer that 
Governor now, would they react ? 

Then, supposing the Governor goes on 
doing things which are unconstitutional, It is 
not as if this House will keep quiet. The 
Governor has a responsibility of his own 
under the Constitution. It may be that he 
take advice from the Home Minister and 
from Chief Minister. He has to weigh both 
and take a decision. The Constituilon, to 
which we have all sworn, . entrusts the 
Govetnor not Only with the task of running 
~ alItiIiJilSttation liccdrding to ~ 'law but 

jllsothe'taSk or prOtecti1la the Constitution. 

When attempts are made to see that the 
Constitution ilSClf is distorted, that the 
C:Onstitution itself is given tho JO.by, it is 
hIS duly, to sec that such attempts arc pre-
vUlted. I want the bon. Mombersto _that 
the controversies that have taken place are 
merely those relating to tact and courtesy 
and not to any COIIstitutional improprieties. 

SHIU TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
(Vi.akhapatnam): As stated by Shri Hanu-
manthaiya, I also say that all party affIIla. 
tions must be forgotten in discussing this 
particular question. The only question is 
whether the Governor acted correctly in 
skipping over certain paragraphs while read-
ing the address. Sir, you are aware having 
been a Minister here and Chief Miniiter in a 
State, of the practice in this behalf. The 
practice has all along been for the Cabinet 
to write out the address and leaving to the 
Governor one or two sentences as a matter of 
courtesy, say, some words of thanks or 
appreciation. Nothing else is written by him. 
Sir, you know it very well. 

Now, Shri Hanumanthaiya wanted to 
take the very e1ltreme position of ridiculous-
ness and say, supposinll the Cabinet writes in 
the Address "I resign", do you expect the 
Governor to read it? Well, in this country 
so far no Cabinet has lIone to the level of 
that madness. 

SHRI KAMALNAYAN BAJAJ 
(Wardha): Can any Cabinet compel a 
Governor to condemn himself? 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
I would plead with my hon. friends to have 
a little morc patience. I will come to that. 

All that.bas happened is that the West 
Benpl C.ablnet has prepared a QCltain 
address from which he omitted certain por-
tions wbile readina: it. I suppoae what 
ofl'lII1dod him :frOID the omitted portion is the 
sentence : 

"You are all aware of the peremp-
tory and unconstitutional manner in 
which the popularly elected United 
Front Government was thrown out on 
November 21, 1967, without the aanction 
of the aUjust body, and the unseemly 
haste with which a minority IOvernment 
of defectors was installed in power ... " 

AN HQN. MEMBER: Read furtherq!), 
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SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
have read a particular sentence with a 

particular purpose 

AN HON. MEMBER.: Out of con-
text. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHHM: 
It is not a secret document from which 1 
have read. I have read that sentence with a 
particular purpose. The Governor, before 
taJdna office, takes an oath in which he 
say. : 

"I to the best of my ability preserve, 
protect and defend the Constitution and 
the law and that 1 will devote myself to 
the service and well-beinl of the people 
(of the State)." 

How is the omission of this particular 
paracraph defend ina the Constitution? How 
was he applyinl himself "to 'he service 
and well-bein. of the people"? What I 
say is this. What he has dOBe is not 
in pursuance of the Constitution. He 
had certain constitutional obliptions. 
He has the duty to defend the Consti-
tution. Does that paralVaph offend the 
Constitution? Now, I will devote myself to 
the service and well-beitll of the people. 
Does that parqraph offend his obliption 
to preserve or dofend the riahts of the 
people or their well-beinll? Therefore, 
unconstitutionally speakin., what he has 
done is totally unconstitutional. Mr. Hanu-
manthaiaya said, it is a malter of mutu:!1 
courtesies. The courtesies are 1111 riaht. They 
have been all riaht for 20 years. But tbinlS 
are chanaina and the courtesies now must 
be more well-defined. It is true in article 163, 
the word 'Governor in his discretion' have 
beeR used. But I do not know why that 
particular phrase has been put in article 163. 
In the 1935 Act, there were several sections 
in which it was said, the Governor could act 
in his individual discretion or judllment. But 
in thi, Constitution, there is no other article 
in which the Governor is asked to act 
accordinl to his discretion. This phrase has 
o~o  been left there in article 163. If 

you take the spirit of the Constitution, read-
ina it as a whole, you can _ that there is 
nothina that is left to his discretion. Sir, as 
you know, you yourself were the Chief 
Minister twice or thrijlC .. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Very distm,uiShed. 

MR. SPEAKER : Very embarrassina ! 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
You know even an I. C. S. officer who was 
a more diehard Governor, Mr. Trivedi, also 
did not allow himllClf to translfCSs a sinale 
word of what the Cabinet had said. You 
tried to 110 apinst his wishes sayin. that all 
the prisoners in jail were let off On the for-
mation of the Andhra State. He was totally 
allainst it. But when it was put in there, 
he simply read it. Then, he was against tbe 
cancellation of land tax upto a particular 
POiDt. But be read it. Of course, the 
Government chanlled and the other Govern-
ment did not want it, and he aloin read the 
opposite. (fnurllp'(on.) Therefore, whether 
it is to his Iik inS or not, so lana as what is 
written there is within the spirit and terms 
of the Constitution, so long as it does not 
offend the Constitution, it is his duty to read 
it because his oath of office says so. 

Here is a Sluku written sayinll is Dharma 
Chakra P,aVIJrdha"al'a. One must sec what 
is dltOrnto, what is Constitutional and what 
is a ll1!ainst the Constitution. If any consti-
tutional pundit comes and says that these 
two paraaraphs offend the Constitution, I will 
bow to him. The fact is that it is not a 
question of Constitution. It is a question of 
party warfare. What one Government did 
was not liked and that Government had to 
be toppled, another Government had to be 
brouaht in and the Central Government had 
its own role to play. Any sentence which 
made a reflection, not on the Constitution, 
not on the Governor, but OD the CeDtral 
Govefllll1eDt's activities offends them. It 
pricks them. That is why I say that party 
aIIiIiations ilhould be fOfllotlOn for a time. 
We have to view it in the cold 10ILic of the 
CODstitution. We have to uDderstand what 
tbe Governor's duties are. Today, if this 
Governor is allowed to skip over two para-
I:raphs, tomorrow he will skip over two other 
parlllraphs. An important policy may be laid 
down. For instance, the Centre is for pro-
hibition--often they say so. Supposinll the 
local Government says, 'No prohibition', 
does it mean that he will skip over the para-
araph which oft'ends the views of the Central 
Government ? Surely, he cannot do it. There 
fore, the Governor has lot certain well-de-
fined functions. They have been functionine 
tor 20 years. This kind of thina Dtyer ~
n ~ Now; he might sar, no in~  ~  



wrote such a sentence. But, I say, no 
Governor has acted like this so far. (In/Pr-
ruplio,,). Sir, in the long course of my pub-
lic life, I have learnt one lesson, namely, to 
listen patiently will make a man wiser. 

Therefore, I suuest to my friends to 
listen to me and to tear off my arlUments 
after I sit. Without followin. the trend of 
thought, if they go on interrupting me, they 
will not be any the better for it. 

What I was saying was this. The Ad-
dress did not contain anything unconstitution-
al. Criticism of the Central Government is 
not unconstitutional, as has already been 
pointed out. It did not offend the Constitu-
tion. The Governor was obliged only to 
defend the Constitution, to preserve the 
ri,hts and to work for the well being of the 
people. The skipped paragraphs do not con-
tain anything which go against the oath taken 
by the Governor. Taking his own personal 
prejudices into consideration, he skipped over 
those paragraphs. When the Chief Minister 
of the State drew his attention to that, even 
then he could have recovered his balance; he 
could have said, 'All right; I will certainly 
read." But, instead of that, taking advantage 
of the position that he occupied there as 
Chairman of the Joint Session, he simply 
overruled him. In doing that, he has violat-
ed the oath of office that he has taken. If 
Governors go on violating their functio ns, 
the law and the Constitution in this manner, 
Parliament cannot sit quiet. It is not a 
Question of one Mr. Dharma Vira; the same 
thing may happen tomorrow with another 
Governor. If Governors go on skipping over 
paragraphs which they do not like, no State 
Government can function. If a similar thing 
happens tomorrow at the Centre, I would ask 
the Ministers here to consider what would be 
the position. Therefore, in this case, Parlia-
ment has every right to disapprove of his act. 
I plead with all the members that they should 
consider this coolly, very dispassionately, and 
give their disapproval to this conduct of the 
Governor. The present Governor happens 
to be of West Bengal. Tomorrow it may 
happen with any other Governor, if we keep 
Quiet now. Therefore, it is our duty to ex-
press our disapproval. 

SHRI A. K. SEN (Calcutta North-West): 
I listened to my hon. friends, Shri Dwivedy 
and Shri prakasam ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: Prakasam? 

SHRI A. K. SEN: I am sorry. 
meant Shri Tenneti Viswanatham. I sincere-
ly apologise for this. Because he was lon, 
associated with Mr. Prakasam, sub-conscious-
ly that name came 

SHRI NATH PAl: You should be a 
little more reaular in cominll to the House. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: I take my lessons 
from Mr. Nath Pai. 

While listening to the hon. members who 
preceded me, I found one thing common, 
namely, that under our Constitution the 
Governor is a Constitutional authority. 
Normally he must declare the pol icies of the 
Government which is elected and responsible 
to the Legislature. But what I fail to aaree 
about-and for that the hon. members will 
please bear with me-is their insistence that 
in discharging that Constitutional function, he 
must flout the other provisions of the Consti-
tution. The Constitution contains many 
mandates and the mandate of following the 
advice of the responsible Council of Ministers 
is written down in the Constitution because 
without following that, a responsible Gover-
nor cannot possibly fllnction. But, at the 
same time, he has to obey the Constitution's 
other directions. I can Quote several of them. 
before I Quote the Hillh Court authorities, 
touching on this particular matter. I may 
have the liberty to place these before the 
House. The first one is article 261 which 
reads thus: 

"Full faith and credit shall be given 
throughout the territory of India to 
public acts, records and judicial proceed-
ings of the Union and of every State." 
In other words, when there is a public 

act of the President here or of any other 
legally constituted authority, until it is found 
to be illigal by a competent court, full faith 
and obedience must be accorded; otherwise, 
no legal government can function. Secondly 
full faith and obedience must be accorded 
and extended to all judicial pronouncements ; 
otherwise, our Constitutional fabric will fall 
as under (In/'rrupt;'·n). 

~ ~ m.rit i ~  .... T ll ~  

;rnt!l"(!I ~~ it; <{ft it ~, l  !f!l"T If;g.n 

~ I ~i i itiq" it "liT if) 1fii'f'MfT m ar.rt 
!for fiR!T!l" m ':!"'" t ' 



MR. SPEAKER; i ~  my friend 
did not hear somebody speaking. This was 
brousht in some other judgment. Mr. Kama-
khya Narain Sinah was broulht in by Mr. 
HllIIumllllthaiya .. 

'1ft 1f'! forsrit: ~  ~ ~ ~ 

~ l  ;;rrn ;;r;m if ~  ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER; What about the other 
judgments with which my friends do not agree? 
About Bengal, he also pointed out. The 
hon. Member can reply to it when he gets his 
chance, but not shout in the middle. We 
accept only those which are convenient to us 
That is the trouble. (Inter·uption). Please 
do not disturb like this. Perhaps you have 
not understood what they are talking. Let 
them finish. Later on, we shall see. There 
is nothing to quarrel about. He is quoting 
some judgment. The only thing is that we 
do not accept that which is not in our favoar. 
rr the hon. member wants to say something 
he can soy it when he JlCts the chance to 
speak. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: When Mr. Limaye 
is released by the Supreme Court, he expects 
the authorities who detained him to obey that 
order. I except the same because without 
that obedience our Constitutional Government 
will completely break up. Therefore, when 
Mr. Limaye expects the Government which, 
for the time being, illegally detained him, to 
obey the pronouncement of the Supreme 
Court, he must accord the same obedience 
to other judgments of other High Courts 
when it touches on a point different from 
him. There is an English saying: 'What 
is sauce for the gander is sauce for the goose 
also'. So, what is sauce for Mr. Limaye 
must be sauce for the Governor or for any 
citizen of this country. The Constitution 
speaks the same language in times of war 
or in peace, in times of trouble and in times 
of Constitutional normalities. Therefore, the 
language 0 f the Constitution has to be inter-
preted by the courts and not by us or by Mr. 
Limaye or by the people in the streets. It is 
the very foundation of our Constitution that 
whenever a Constitutional controversy arises, 
the last word has to be said by our courts. 
I remember-we were than quite divided on 
the tIoor of the House-Mr. Nath Pai chal-
lenaed the act of the Governor at rhat time 
in November 1967 in dismissing the Ministry 
headed by Mr. Ajoy Kumar Mukherjee. He 
quoted some judgments, particularly one from 

the Supreme Court. I am glad the quotes 
Supreme Court judacments because that show 
our common obedience to a common source 
of law. The oath taken by the Governor, 
as quoted by Shri Tenneti Viswanatham, ob-
liges him to observe the law, the law as de-
cleared .by the courts UId not by us. When 
we were divided-you will recall that OCCII5ion 
-Mx. Nath Pai stated tnat the Supreme 
Court u ~ ment, the judgment of Shri Muker-
jce, laid down this rule that the Governor 
must act on the advice of the Council of 
Ministers, and we on this side argued that 
in the matter of dismi&sal or appointment, 
that can possibly be the TUle, he must act and 
act to his peril because If he chooses a 
Government which has no confidence of the 
Legislature, ,that G<wernmel'lt will go. 

If he dismisses a Government which is 
again voted to power, he does so at his 
peril. But the question of taking the advice 
of that very Government which is going to 
be dismissed cannot possibly be a matter of 
constitutional obligation. This is exactly 
what is urged in the case on this very ques-
tion, namely, after the dismissal of the 
Ministry of Shri Ajoy Mukerjee and the 
appoiniment of the Ministry led by Dr. P. C. 
Ghosh, the matter was taken to court. The 
parties were represented there through 
counsel, many of them very well known 
counsel of Calcutta. Shri Ajoy Mukerjee 
was represented by a member of the Rajya 
Sabha who is an advocate, Shri A. P. 
Chatterjee. All the Ministers including 
Shri Jyoti Basu, Shri Niranjan Sen and every-
one else who were made respondents in that 
appeared through counsel and addressed the 
court on the various points which were 
debated on the Iloor of this House on that 
occasion. The High Court, after hearing 
all the parties and noting their arguments, 
finally concluded in these words, which I 
propose to read because I do not want to 
put them in my own words, lest I may do 
less than justice to the judgment on which I 
place so much reliance. 

SHRI DHIRESWAR KALITA (Gauhati): 
Is there no appeal pending apinst the jud,-
ment? 

SHRI A. K. SEN: It is pending. 

SHRJ DHJRESWAR KALITA: Then 1 

SHRJ A. K. SEN; lJnlil dI, apPeal 
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succeeds, this judgment is binding on every- because we all owe our ~ to the 
body. j ud iciary. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is known to 
everybody. 

SHRI DHIRESWAR KALITA It is 
.IIb judice. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: From that point of 
view, it will be highly improper for any 
Government to legislature to discuss the 
merits of the matter. 

MR. SPEAKER: Do not lose time. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: This is how the 
hon. Judge, after noting the arguments, 
discussed the question. It is reported in 
Vol. 72, Calcutta Weekly Notes, page 328, 
and the name of the case was Mahabirprasad 
Sharma V.,. P. C. Ghosh and others. These 
were the parties who were represented: 
Shri S. K. Acharya, a member of the Upper 
House in 8engal and belensing, J think, to 
the Communist PaTty (Marxists) and another 
advocate for ShM Jyoti Basu; Shri A. P. 
Chatterjee, Member Rajl'a Sabha, and mem-
ber ot the Communist Party (Marxists) for 
Shri Nir.njan Sen Gupta, one of the Minis-
ten ; Shri Somnath LlOhiri for Shri H. K. 
Konar, Shri S. N. Gharo for ShM Sushil 
Dara. This is how His Lordship put his 
ultimate conclusion in the matter-pale 345, 
para 43 : 

"Art. 164 (1) provilles that the Ministers 
shall hold office during the pleasure of 
the Governor. This exercise of the 
pleasure of the Governor, however, has 
not been fettered by any condition or 
restriction. The withdrawal of the 
pleasure of the Governor is, in my view, 
a matter entirely in the discretion of the 
Governor. The provision in d. 2 of art. 
164 that the Ministers shall be collectively 
responsible to the Legislative Assembly ... 
I f.'If",h,., '. 

We should not laugh at a High Court 
judgment (tnlc·ruN/on\!. This is what Twas 
going 10 say. The whol e idea was to rillicule 
this u~ n  of the High Court through the 
mouth of the Governor, and the Governor 
acted rightly in declining to be the mouth-
piece for condemnation of the High Court 
Judgment. If the High Court judgment is 10 
be laughed at, It has to be laughed at some 
other forUl)1, 1I0t OD the floor of this House. 

This shows the respect that they have for 
law which the Governor is p1edaed to uphold. 
Lei me read: 

"The provision of clause 2 of article 
164 that the Ministers shall be collectively 
I'Csponsible to the legislative assemblyof' 
the State docs not in any manner fetter 
or restrict the Governor's pOv.1:r to with-
draw the pleasure during which the Minis-
ters hold office. Collective ,.espo.lsibility 
conteltlplated by clause 2 of article 164 
means that the Council of Ministers is 
answerable to the Ictlislative assemblyof' 
the Stal'C. It folloW!! that the majority 
of the members of the lellislative assembly 
can at any time express its want of con-
fidence in the Council of Ministers, but 
that is as far as the legislative assembly 
can go. The Constitution has not con-
ferred any power on the legl!llative 
aSlOCmbly of the State to Ilismiss or 
remove from office t he Council of 
Ministers. If the Council of Minis-
ters reruses to vacate the office of 
Minister e\len after a motion of no contl-
dence has ~ passed against ii, in the 
legislative assembly of the Stale, il 
will be then for the Governor to with-
draw dle pleasun: during Which the 
Council of Ministers hold office. The 
powers to appoint the Chief Minister and 
the COIInell of Ministers on the alllvioe 
of the Chief Minislor and the power to 
remove the Ministers from office by 
withdrawin, the pleasure contemplated 
by article 164 -II) have been (;()nfCll'led 
upon the Governor of the State exclu-
sively." 

This was the point decided after the 
debate. If it is to be disobeyed, it will only 
be disobeyed after the Supreme Court hal 
pronou.,ced its verdict on it, dcciarill8 it to 
have been wronaly decided. So lona as the 
Supreme Court has not obliaed the hon. 
members on the other side by such a verdict, 
it will be absolutely impertinent for a Gover-
nor to say on the floor of any on the floor 
legislature thre he is not going 

to be bound by this judgement and he wfl1 
declare it unconstitutional. That will be not 
only Ilouting his oath, but a complete con-
tempt of Ihe court and judiciary to which I 
have no Iloubt nobody here would like the 
Governor to be a party. (In1e"lIpllolu). 



o ~ ,  .• Add,,,, 

[Shri A. K. Sen] 
Hon. members were thrown out in Kerala, 

but tltey Itave come to power again. ] will 
quote a very famous saying of Mr. Churchill. 
When Mr. Churchil, after winning the great 
war, sucha terrific war it was, was thrown 
out of power ignominiously and the Labour 
Party came in a majority which was unprece-
dented in history, it was a complete rout 
for the Conservatives, he was asked "You 
have won the great war, how is it you have been 
defeated ?", Mr. Churchill replied "It is only 
for this right that we fought." The hon. 
members ought to remember this. We 
know how to take defeat, they do not ; 
because we are still in a mojority they do not 
want a decision on the floor of the House, 
they want to 110 ontside and flllht in the 
streets. l n ~  ,. Therefore, this in 
the essence of democracy that witlt tlte 
interplay of defeats and victories at the 
poll, not throllih the domination of one party 
alone, that democracy functions. It will be 
even from tlte point of view of propriety 
completely inappropriate for a subsequent 
government to come and say, instead of 
declaring its policy for the future, that its 
predecessors are black guards. Supposing 
tomorrow some other party forms the govern-
ment, ] shall welcome that day because that 
will be the victory of democracy, because the 
Constitution was framed by our constitution 
makers not to preserve the perpetual domina-
tion of the Congress party. When we are 
defeated, we will go to that side and we shall 
accept the defeat and play the role of a 
constructive opposition, but be shall never 
ask the Preasident to come and say that 
whatever Jawahar Lal Nehru had done in 
dismissing the Kerala Ministry in 1958 was 
the act of a bounder. That will be going 
completely against the spirit of the constitu-
tion. If tomorrow this is done against Mr. 
Dharam Vira, then it can be done in Orissa 
against Mr. Lal Bahadur Shastri, in Kerala 
apinst Pandit Nehru for what he did in 
dismissing the Kerala Ministry. ] am 
quoting Mr. Shastri's name because I know 
he was also accused on many occasions. 

Particularly] remember an occasion con-
cerning Orissa. Anyway, the point is that 
the Governor has got several duties to per-
form under the Constitution and it is by tlte 
observance of tltose multifarious duties that 
tho delicate balance of constitutional Govern-
ment can possibly be maintained. Now, 
whoa he obeys the whilllB of a Miailtry which 

says : you brand your predecessors as a host 
of black -marketeers or a host of thieves, will 
he be doing the constitutional duty? Or, if 
they were to ask him and tell him: though 
we have lost in the High Court the suit or 
proceeding initiated by us, you must declare 
on the floor of the House that it was un-
constitution. That is absolutely indefensible. 
I am one with the hon. Members in feeling 
that Mr. Dharma Vira should in all pro-
priety be brought back because it is a difficult 
situation. Apart from the merits of the case, 
a constitutional Government cannot function 
with the Governor and the Council of Minis-
ters pulling in opposite directions. Mr. 
Chavan knows and I have told him myself. 
That is different. 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is the only 
matter. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: That is not the 
matter. The whole idea is: you are the 
man who dismissed the Government and the 
High Court has upheld the dismissal; you 
must now rub your nose on the floor. Rubbinll 
a nose on the floor at the instance of another 
party is a thing unknown in constitutional 
democracy; it is known only in totalitarian 
Government where the Opposition has no 
right to exist. Here the opposition is as 
much part of the Constitution as the victor-
ious party which forms the Government and 
they have as much right to function here and 
see that the voice of the people is brought to 
focus. Therefore they should not forget 
this lesson and they cannot say that if they 
come to occupy the Treasury Benches tomor-
row, they will make the President rub the 
nose on the floor of the House. That is 
subverting the Constitution and going apinst 
the spirit of the Constitution. We must play 
what is called Cricket in English ([n1erru-
pllun')' They have won at the polls; let 
me hope that we shall win at the polls next 
time ... ([nterruptions). They may form the 
Government again ; we shall still form the 
Government here. It is forgotten that we 
form the Government in many other States. 
If we play the same pme there, then our 
constitutional fabric will completely break. 
Therefore, my appeal to lhe hon. Members 
is this. The first ftush of victory should aot 
blur our constitutional perspective. A pro-
per constitutional perspective is the ultimate 
lluarantoc of a writ1.en coDlititutiOD because 



without the observance of those healthy con-
ventions, the Constitution can never work. 
If you want to make a mockery of the cons-
titutional head, make a ridiculous fillure of 
it, you can do so . ([nterrl/plio",). He can-
not be your instrument for paintina him as 
clown nor can he be made to say that what 
the court has declared to be a constitutional 
act is accordinll to him now constitutional 
misfellnce or constitutional offence. It is 
impossible. Therefore, when the hon. Mem-
bers whose parties are forming Governments 
in certain States, they are here in opposition 
and all form part of the Government. So 
we appeal to them sincerely: let us maintain 
a proper halance and not be swept of our feet 
by temporary victory. We have no admi-
ration for Churchill so far as his imperialist 
views were concerned. Those great words 
were uttered after the first defeat after the 
war was won; they are a lesson for all de-
mocrats and those who belicue in the parlia-
mentary form of Government. Governments 
will come and ,0 ; one will replace the other 
and it will be replaced in turn. That is the 
way democracy functions. Never throu,h 
the commission of vendetta or throuah vindi-
ctiveness' never throuah the idea of l in~ 
the top dOl and makinl the under dOl lie 
low, can democracy function. 

Let us not forget that the whole of India 
has not yet become a United Front re. ime. 
There arc on~ css rclimes elsewhere and if 
the Opposition there wants to 

AN HON. MEMBER: You 10. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: If we 10, we 10, 
but we will come back apin. (1nl'rrupti()n). 

AN HON. MEMBER: Going down the 
drain. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: Only the Chinese 
democracy will prevent the Opposition from 
functionina. But we shall all die. Mr. 
Umanath will never be able to play the role 
of Mao Tse-tung on this soil of ours. We 
shall fillht; we shall fisht the totalitarian 
rCllinlC. n ~ u i l  I can assure Shri 
Umanath that we shall fillht to the last 
blood. 

AN HON. MEMBER rOle-

SHRI A. K. SEN: Sit dfjlwn. Sir, 
you please look after him. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. 

SHRI VISWANATHAMENON (Ernalcu-
lam): What happened in Kerala? ([nter-
"Jp,ion'. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: This Constitution 
is not UlC aift of any party, .. 

SHRI UMANATH: That Constitution, 
you have torn to pieces. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: ... nor can it be 
destroyed by those who do not believe in it, 
because we know the cry has already been 
raised that the Constitution must be scrapped 
in Kerula and in some other parts of the 
country . The Constitution will never be 
scrapped. It is too sacred to be scrapped. 
It is part of our life; it is part of our cansti-
tutional government. This is the only docu-
ment which preserves the constitutional demo-
cracy and prevents this country from becom-
ing a totalitarian country. ([nturuptlon). 

SHRI DHIRESWAR KALITA : Has he 
got the monopely to belittle the Constitution? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. It is 
not proper, Mr. Kalita. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: When in 1957, the 
first non-Congress Government was in stalled 
in Kerala, they were flushed with the pacon 
of victory, and the result was that they have 
become wiser now, because they could not 
stab the Constitution. Evey small rnBlistrate, 
every small magistrate's court, upheld the 
dilnity of the individual and the liberty of 
the State and the Constitution like a bulwark 
against totalitarian methods. Therefore, the 
courts in this country and Parliament here 
at the Centre stand as a solid bedrock on 
which our Constitution is founded, aDd it 
will only founder when we 101C our faith in 
that fabric, in that great structure ·which 
our Constitution-makers have build up and 
given us; it is a rich legacy, and it has liven 
us that faith and that enlivening hope in us 
that when we arc defeated today, we shall 
win again tomorrow. There is that faith in 
us and that hope wh ich is everlastinll in our 
breath that we shall win IIpin, and it is that 
faith which keeps us alive. What they are 
seeking to do is to completely destroy that 
faith; our way of life i. different from the 
Chinese way of life, and the tQtalitarian war 
pf life. 
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[Shri A. K. Sen] 
Therefore, again it is my appeal to Shri 

Surendranath Dwivody. They tell us that 
they are great believers in the Constitution. 
I appeal to them that we must completely 
shed from our mind the idea to be vindictive, 
to make people humble before the public eye, 
to flout the authority of the law by tryinK to 
belittle all the pronouncements of competent 
courts, for, by that we shall never serve our 
people or our citizen by the Kreat rights 
which the Constitution has given us. 

The Constitution is not meant for today 
or tomorrow. 11 is meant for all times to 
come. Therfore, that faith, that training, 
that lesson in democracy which accepts defeat 
as much as victory with the same mind which 
accepts a way different from mine with the 
same devotion, that alone will allow the 
Con9litution to function. I do not want to 
quote the Gita on this occasion, but it is the 
same lesson that the Gita has taulht us. 

~  ;rr ';fln;;r>it" You must 
treat victory and defeat in the same 
way. That is the lesson of democracy. 
Therefore, what has been soullht to be done 
was really trying to switch the gear back and 
subvert the authority of the law and belittle 
the court. which had pronounced upon a 
certain constitutional problem. The Governor. 
it appears to me, has done the right thing 
in refusing to make him!!Clf an instrument 
for that desire. 

To Mr. Chavon. I would say, proper 
conventions must be set up with very lreat 
cant ion and care. Many of us feel that we 
should not have allowed a Govenor and 
Council of Ministers 10 function as hostiles. 
(lnte"upltQns) . 

Mr. SPEAKER: We are losil1J time. 
As has been pointed out, the Conllress Party 
has taken one hour already between their 
two Speaker. 

SHRI NATH PAl (Rajapur): And very 
lillIe. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Law Minister and 
Home Minisler also have to speak. So I 
milhl call two or three oppositon member 
one afler the other. 

SHRI PRAKASH VIR SHASTRI 
(H.put)· : What "bout o ~ s Qf the 
mollltiQn 7 

Mr. SPEAKER: I am not calling all of 
them. Independents are entitled to 22 
minutes. Mr. Viswanatham has spaMn and 
one more member can be IKCOIlImollated. 
But my difficulty is three or four sonior 
independent members want to speak. 

'l' l i~ ,"nit ; 'if) ~~ '" ~ i l  
~, ~  ~ ~n  !fliT ~ ~  ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER : From the communist 
party. half a dozen members might have 
moved it. All of them cannot be called. 
Similarly in the case of PSP, Mr. Dwivedy 
has spoken and I am not calling Mr. 
Sreedharan and others. Now, Mr. Dandeker. 
The time for the varions parties and indepen-
pents is fixed. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER (Jamnapr): 
Sir, I want to besin by regretting the action 
of the Government of Indi. in permit tin. 
this 80rt of situation to ari!IC at all. After 
the stormy months through which the 
Governor of West Bengal had passed since the 
formation of the first U. f. Govemment 
early in 1967, and the difficult period and 
problems he had to contend with since then. 
it was not surprising that, when he found 
perhaps that he was becoming increaSinlly 
the centre of political debale, he requested 
the Government of India in October last to 
relieve him as early as possible. It seems to 
me that the Government of India really 
lacked perception and appreciation of the 
total position-both the political situation in 
Bcnaal as it was then developina and the 
difficult position of the Governor himself-in 
not accactina to his request at the earliest 
ossi l~ opportunity after he had made it. 

The position of a Governor is exceed-
ingly difficult. He has to stft r cleaF in an 
asreeable way with two or three other 
authorities around him. It is a polition 
where a person has got to behave with the 
area test tact, dignity and decorum. It is not 
an easy job, not easy at all in the situation 
which was prevailing in West Bensa1. And 
the Governor was making out exceedin,ly 
well with it. 

Unfortunately, the Government of India, 
for no reasons that I can think of, decided 
nol to accede to his reQllcst ; and so we have 
this unfOrtunate devel<lllment i~ i ,  ~ 
lIisc;:ussina today. 
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Equally, I would like to say, I cannot 
for the life of me conceive of any reason 
why the United Front Government, having 
come in with such a magnificent majority, 
should have chosen to take up such debatable 
matters in this ridiculous -way -to precipitate 
a crisis of this kind, with a person with 
whom they were really not concerned, nor 
with anything that the Governor had done 
which was, so far as judicial pronounce-
ments went, either unlawful or improper. 
] would like to say, Sir, tbat both the 
Government of India, by not acceding to the 
Governor's request last year. and the United 
Front Governme .. t, by quite unnecessarily 
"recipitatinl this crisis, as it seems to me, 
have become contributory ~ us s to this 
unfortunate situation that we are discussiD, 
today. 

Nevertheless, the situation exists and we 
must take a view concerning it. Sir, I am 
one with all those who maintained that it 
is the duty of the Governor in a const i-
tutional set up, such as we have, to go as rar 
as he can to follow constitutional conven-
tions,-indeed much farther than some of 
us would in certain circumstances thin1r: it 
would be proper for him to go ; because 
there is, and bound to be, difference of 
opinion on specific matters of tbis kind, ] 
agree that it is the duty of the Govornor to 
go as far as he can to accept, follow and act 
upon the advice of his Cabinet or Council 
of Ministers. 

But the question here is not general one 
of that kind. I do not think this particular 
matter ought to be discussed at all i.l terms 
of constitutional theory and general proposi-
tions; in other words, in a vacuum. I 
suggest the question here is a very specific 
one, namely, whcther,-in tbe facts and 
circumstances, as they appear from tbe two 
particular paragraphs in dispute,-whether 
the Governor was riallt or wron, in exer-
cising, as he thought, his discretion by 
omitting to read those two paragraphs. 
Therefore, Sir we really have got to ,0 
precisely through those paragrapbs and see 
whether,-quite apart from any subsequent 
statements i~  the Governor miaht have 
made, whether we can see anything in tbese 
paragraphs to which any reasonable man, 
holding a constitutional office like the 
Governor, could have taken exception. And 
so I _ considered I believe- he CoUld quite 

o~  have ~ lon to a nu ~ 

of statements in these two parqraphs, some 
of which ] will presently read. For example, 
the Governor was expected to say this : 

"You are all aware of the peremptory 
and unconstitutional manner ill which 
the popularly elected United Front 
Government was thrown out on Novem-
ber 21, 1967." 
He was expected to subscribe to a pro-

position of that sort, condemning himself. 
Then it reads : 

"The people of the State were shock-
ed to find that this anti-democratic act 
received open acclaim from the Central 
Government authorities althoulh the 
~on i u ion l impropriety of the move 
had been so clearly _ and emphatically 
denounced by the Speaker .. _ .. 
There is here no mention of the fact that 

this alleged "constitutional impropriety" was 
upheld by the High Court as entirely consti-
tutional. Then, there is another sentence : 

"Million turned out in the cities, in 
the villages, in the industrial centres 
and in the educational institutions to 
Ia unch democratic movement against the 
autborities wbicb bad usurped power in 
unasbamed defiance of tbe Conati-
tution ... 
They expect the Governor, Sir, to con-

demn the President of India and also him-
self throuah his own mouth, to refer to his 
past action as a constitutional impropriety in 
an andress which he was expected to read ... 
(Int-"upllons.) I could read many more sen-
tences from these two paragraphs which the 
Governor decided he would not read. One 
sentence is : 

"My Government aDd the people of 
this State are anxious not only that 
there should never apin be any repeti-
tion of such a deplorable cycle of events, 
but that adequate a safesuards should be 
providod in our Constitution to rule 
out completely the scope for such 
questionable manoevres aimed at o,'er-
ridina the wishes of the people." 
The person who had been the Governor 

during the period to which they relate, was 
required to commit himself to such state-
ments. He was being required to say what 
was palpably untrue. He has been required 
commit or expose - himself to the charge of 
FupprelJlo .erlaDd III1IK"s;iOlal.tl. No &df-
~ ll  person, and ~ nl  not i~ 
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[Shri N. Daftdekaf] 

Governor,-and I am alad not this Gover-
nor,-could possibly subscribe to proposi-
tions of that kInd. 

Sir, because this OovertlOr has been 
named,-we have aot into the habit, when 
discussing officials, to bandy names around-
I say, thIs part"-II/a, Golwno" Otherwise, I 
would not have cared to emphasize that. I 
would have said, "a Oovernor"-that is 
how he ought 10 have been referred to; 
but his name has been bandied aDout-and, 
therefore, I am compelled to refer to him 
as I h8 ve done. 

What could be the conltil,ullonal pro-
cedure or propriety which should require 
the Governor to tell a lot of lies to his 
knowledge? What could be the consti-
tutional propriety which should require the 
Governor to make propositions which SUII-

gest the falsehood? What would be the 
constitutional propriety of aoy kind that 
should require the Governor knowinilly to 
suppress the truth about these matters? It 
is not as if the Governor did any more than 
to delete those offensive paraaraphs. He has 
not added or inserted any justification of his 
action. 

But, Sir, the real point of the matter is : 
What ~ these Governors' Addresses about? 
What shOUld they be about? Whether there 
there is a change In Government or not, it Is 
well recognised that they should be concern-
ed with adumbrating the policies of the 
Government that are going to be fOllowed, 
with the stating of problems that exist at the 
time the Governor takes over, with the 
suggesting of solutions which they are goina 
to adopt and hope to adopt for the advance-
ment of the particular Stlte or of the 
country if it Is the Central Government. 
Therefore, I cannot help sayina thlt the 
portions of the Address which fdrllled the 
subject of this controversy and which the 
Governor refused to reid were Irrelevant, 
being criticisms of happeninas b'f re the 
mid-term ,,,,II. I do not see 'ny plausible 
justification for tltem on lrounds of pOlicy 
with which the Address ouaht 10 be con-
ccrned,·---whether on ou~ li of what lhey 
are lIoinll 10 do, or as a mailer with which 
they oll~  to be concerned. In other worda, 
if the Addrw would be coocel'Aed wilh 
malton; gfpQUc)' IUId lbal ItiaCil of. ~  

thn eV.D If the Qovel'QQt ditr.ed 'With ~ 
polil'ie_ .. it would ~ hiS dllty to fWd iI, itll! 

it was no part of his duty to be readina 
matters which amounted to his own admission 
that he WI. wrona. which amounted to an 
admillion Ihat the High Court was WTona, 
which amounted to aD admiNioD that the 
President who was his appointinll authority. 
that he too was wrong ... 

"" ~  -.;-"( : • ~  ~ ~ 
;fTi\:'lT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ li ~ ~ >,ft 

~ ~ ifi't fi'fRn ;r.1 ~ I 

SHRI N. DANDEKER : I am aware of 
this. There is a considerable ditrerence of 
opinion on the subject, a very honest differ-
ence of opinion. I have read this momina 
that Shri R. N. Sinllh Dco, Ihe Chief 
Minister of Orissa, has exprcssed the oppo-
site view. We do not steamroller our opinions 
within our party. We take problems on 
merits; we deal with all problems on 
merits. 

I do submit that the Address, in reprd 
to these two parallraplu, went completely 
beyond and outside the normal expected 
scope of a Governor's Address, however 
mucb you may stretch it, for it soullht to 
put in the Governor's mouth not only a 
condemnation of himself but the Hilh 
Court; and these were not matters concern-
ed with the policies of the Government. I 
am, therefore, entirely in aareement with 
the act which Ihe Governor did; and I 
would like to say that we, on this lide do 
not eonlider him auilty of any constitl/tional 
itnproprlety. 

~ "IT"",, ~  ., (lI'ttmr): 
lil ~ ~l~l , ~ i li ~ iii ~ if 

~  t ~ tm ~ ~ ~l ~ 
fifilfr, ~ imr ~ m (% ~  ~ (1fT 
~ I ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 1ft ~~ ~ 
~ ~i i  'ilfTiIT Ti"f ~ i  ~, ~  

ri'fTfIA; ~ @t q twa- ~ , ~ Wf, 
n~ ~,, ,  ~ ~ ~l l i~, ~ 

;;rl '1ft ~ tIfT<: pr ~ t, o ~ m ~  
~ ttf1rt\'n ~ t, m!'t ~~ t ~ 
i ~ ~~~~ 
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~~,~~~~~ ~  ~ ~l ~~ iII"t ~ ~ ~, 
CIT"!' ~ ~l  ~ III ~ ~ fif; .. ~ n ~ lJ:i1' it ~i  iil'T'IT ~l  I 

'" ~  aT ~  QIT !til: ~ .n- m ~ ~  ~ ~ l  tm=11" if ~ ~ 
~, ~ ~ ~ ~ lihTr. ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ m if, ~ 
~ ~ ~ t I ftt Ai ~  it IPrr", it; ~ tt"i" ~ it, ~ i  ~ ~ ~ 
~  ~ lR ,~  lIfT ~ mf ~ I ~ ~~ lltl' ~ ;;@ ~  ~ I 
~  ~ l i  ~ if ~ .. f'llrT I ~ ~ i  ~ ~ l  ~ lIT ;; ~ , 
m l ~ ~ ~ i i'IT mit ~ ~ ~  ~ n~ If><: ~  ~ ,c  t ~l , 'filt 
fo:rlt ~ ~  ~  ~  I ~ ~ it t'I1fi ~  ;;;:'Y GfTlfit ('I"r rn l1'fir<: if; cr'IT'f 

i!rJtt1f ~  " ~  ~  fif; "!'fT") ~  if.p. ~ ~ I 
~ ~~ «r iii ~ l3TT ;m 4ifm;; 
mlfT t qq-if Iif!flllTlf !!iT ~ ~  17.5711,.. 

, l ~~ ~ ~ ~ !!iT ~ ~ ~li t, [Mr. Deputy Spukrr ,,, Ille Clmir) 

~l l  W:;cft lIT ~  t I mr Wr ~ ~~ ~l , lJ'" f'f'ITU if ~ n  
~, ~ ill" ~ ~~ ~ If/\' l i~ ~~ ~ ? w ~ if; ~ i tm=!i ~  
If><:ifr i ~o ~ ~ l ~ ~ I flfi-'l <Pt ~ ~ ~ ~ lIT ~  if;ro:r if; tm=!i ... r IfTll-

~  ~ ?fT, ~ ~ ~  t m?f ~~ m ~ if ~ l ~i  'f.r ~ i  ~ ~ 
q¥r ~~~ f:1f!;;;;@ fG:lIT I ~~ 1967 ~~ ~ I They consider this Country to 
t ifr<\" ~~ if; ~ ~, ~ ~  it Ii, ~i~  be a multi-national Stare. 

~ 'fiT11"1f iTZ ~ I ~, ~ , i~ , 
if;ro:r, i ~ if ;r;r ~ I ~  ~ ~ ~ 

~ ll  ~  smr it ~  "'f<lq f'l'nrlfTiif 
ll)i\' if; 1fil<:1:!l i~ o;;fi{ ~  ~  m;::T 
IIIh !f\"QT Ifilf t I ~ i ~ .m: ~ 
it iIi;:if ",,1, ~~ it; err..- ll{ ;;t T ;;mHIH 

~ n  Q'TIJT, R ~ ~ if ~i  i ~ iPf ~  
~i , ~ ~ il:r om: ~  ~ ~ 

~i  if) ~ 'fiT ~ ~ 'l"ff ~ i  
~~ li ~l i ~ ii ~  ~ 
~  ~  ~ o  wq-;ft ~ ~ 
~ m ~ I ~ lift ~ l l  ~i  ~ 

~~ m ~ ~ -f' ~ ~~l  
~~ ~ I ~ ~ lll ~~  m t Wrfo:rrz 
~ , ~ fftr I ~ i IIilt ~i  ~ 

~  ~ t I l ~  m , l ~ 

~ ~ ~ IIrflR \111fT ~  fll'i ~ i  

~ ~ if ;:r," ~ IA'TlfT rrr t 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  'At;.ft ~ 

~, ~ t ~  1f'A If!'r ITmf ~ ~ 

~  ~ 'f>r i ~~, ;;1[T ~ ~ I ii:q 
«r 'f>l ~ ~ if; ~ it i'I" ~ "f<'r€f ~ I 

~ W'fll1<ft mr qr ~,  if!!f(f<: ~ I 

lifi<i ~  'f>l( lfii: Ifill" Ifi"'t ~ ,r;'!J'1T"f ~  

lllfl't ~i  qr 1lIT'IT ~ lIT ";;l1"lfT'" ~  
q:G \'!r f'fTfi"I"T ~  ~~ , , ~l  'for 
iif1Ro tr ~  ~ ('1") qr't-qr't ~ ~  ;r.r 
~ ~ ~~ !fiT iif ~ i  "fTl'l:ff ~, ~  ;f,T 
~i  ~ &)ifT I 

~ om ~ ~l~ ijfqfff 'f.T Gf) 
~~ "f<'r ~ 'If at ~ «r ~i  if; l!;'f> 

l~ i ~ ~  :stir ~  ~, ~  'for qh ~ 
~~ lIT lII'>ilrr it Ifmr iffi"l, nJ efcc: 
W ~ ~ 'T1f! 'IT I nJ qr.... ~ 

~o  If{ ffl ~  ~ ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ 
lIfT fll'i ~ ~ it; ;:rTIl' it ~  ~~, IrTtf 

~ ~ IfTft .rot ~  ? lI'f<\" ~  'liT ~  
~  ~ crr nit ~~ i=t ~i ~ i ~  
__ ;lfTJ!' if,ft u~~  ~ ~c  l ~ it ,ft 
~~ , i ~ it; ~~ ~ 
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~~~  , ~ ~~  

,, ~~ ~ ~ ~~ 
it-
~  l ~ ~~l  ~i  ~ ~ l  

~ i ~~ ~ ;:rr1f II 
~ ili~~~, it ~ 

lfft >;f)it ~ i ~ ~ o  ~~ ~  

~ I mf<'leT , ~ !fiT ~ i ~ ~ ~ 
lfft qwrr ~  ~  i ~  ij'ftfu ~  ~ I 

;;'f1I' ~ ~ !fiT ~ l  ~ ~o i , >;fT{ ifI1 
~  it ~  lIT ~ l  it ~, ~ 1I'1li ~ ~ 
~  it; JOWm: q-( ~ ~ it; ~ ll  q-( 

~  'q<'f ~ I ~ ~ ;;rT if 
EfiW IIIflf ~ srcrt'i'Offli" I qq;rr ij'flNT;r 

"If '"" ~ I ~ ~ ~l  if ~ ~ 
f'l>" ~ 'fi ~, ~ 'I>"T ~ i <1m- i ~ ~~, 
fllf1l"lrt 'fi ~ I ~ ~ i  ~ ~ it 
EfiW ""Piflf <'I'f'I"JI' ~ WlIT, ~ ii  
It;rmrn: qlltT" I ~ l  m ij'flflfR ~ 
~ 'l>"TJI' Of@' ~  I ~ mlf ~l  
~ '!IT "";;T ~  f;;r;r '!IT ~ ~ ~ 
mit \;fT m ~ I ;;'f1I' 1967 it; '!ifTlf iii 
"Hr.:! ~~ ~ it;.m: ~ iflfT ~ 
~l  m, ~l  ~l  ~ m ~ 
~i  ;;fit \iT mit 'q<'f "'"' m ~~ 
~  ~  ~ '!IT ~ "'"' ~ '!IT ~~ 
,)i ~ 1flSC ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ \iT 
~ ~ i I ~ ~ ~ l  it; m'1 lIiW'T 
~  ~ f'l>" ~  il'1IT<'f 'I>"T ~ ~ 

;;ft ~ i  ~  lflfT ~ ~ i i ~ 
iii fif>;fT, '!IT ~ "'"' llim m ~ ~ fit; 
~ it; om: it l'1' it; JfOf it ~ ~  
t I ~  , ~  'I>"T ~ t, fit;m;r) '!IT ~ 
~ ~ m ~, !fiT'( '1ft ~ iIlIT 
m it I ~ Of ~ iii if\;fTlf ~ if 
f«t( f'l'"lfT, ~  ~ ~  ;tt, ~ ifrn II>'t 
~ Iti, ~~  if "if 'l>"t ~ l  ~  I 

IS.00h,.. 
i l ~ ~ ~ :5Tfli, ~ 

~l  \;fTlf, ~ f;{if ~  ~ ~ i;fl'1f, 

~ ifre' '!IT ~ Ij;, ;;r) ~ <it ~ c  ~ ,,~ 

~ ~  ~ ll  ~ i t I m;;r ~  ~ ;;ft ~ 
~l  m ~~~ it; ""Of ~ n- mf 
~ ~ l ~  ~ 

iIlITlfT m !flIT ~  ~ m fiI; I!i1t ~ 
~  !fiT m m ~ ~ l ~ f .. ~ 
~ ~ l ~~ i l ~~ lfR 
~~~ m ~ l  mm ~ 

lfft iI;;i:' it; mq m<'l'T I ~ ~~ 'l>"T ~~ 
~ n ~i  ~, Of ~  ~ ~ 
~ ~~  i ~ I1Tm ~, ,,~ q-( 

;;rif ~  ~  <it orrm ~ 1I'T ~~ '!IT 
~  ~~ i  si ~ <it ~ 'flm ~ I ~  

~~ i  ll' ~ UIIJ II>'t '" 'f\lIT ~~ Ij;T 
~ if ~ it m "'"' ~  f'l>" ~ l  'fT'f 

'l>"T ~ it 'flIT f.t;trr I <'I'T ~  mf.o ~ 
~  it ~ f'l>" 'flIT f'l>"lfT I m ~ it ~ 
~ ~ 'l') "I am runing away with 
my lover. Papa, please excuse. <'I'T ~li i  
~, it ~ I will not excuse. I do not 
mind her running away. but why should she 
spell it wrongly with a single 'n' 7" 

~ i  ~l  l ~ ~ 'I>"T ~  '161 ~  
<:firlf it ~ m; ;:r@' for. ~ 'I>"T \1if 

!fiT ~ l  IItT I ~ ifT<f 'fiT ~ "'"' Q m 
~~~ ~~ ~ ~  ~~  

,l il~ ~ i  fq ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ItiT ~ "'"' ~  ~ 
~ \;fTlf, ~~ !fiT" "'"' ~ ~  ~ i 
~ ~ ~ Of@' ~ I ~~  ~ ~ i i ~ 
lJlI'lf 'fTlfT ~ f1Ii U"lf'fT;;f it; ~ i i , ~ 

if>"t ~ !flIT ~ ,,~ !fit <'flf ~  ~ I 

ll ~ ~ m l~~ ~ on;; it 
~ ifr(f 'I>"T f;;r::!i fiI;lfT '1T m ~ it 
~ c  it ~~ !flIT ~, ~  it; 

~ ~ l  ~, ~ it; ~ 'flIT ~ 
~  11ft' ~ ~ Iflfm i ~ ~ it ~ 
~ ~ ~ it; ~ ifi{'Y Wl"f1t m 
i l l~ i ~i i ~ 
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iii ~ ~ ifiT w ~ ~ ~ I i!1i relations that exist in my State between the 
Chief Minister and the Governor. Our 

l li n l~  ~ ~  ~ ~ i  ~ ~ relations are cordial. That does not mean 
fij" 'liT ~  ~ ~ ~  i i~ ~ i ~ I that the Governors should take very dictatorial 

f; it power upon their heads as if only they are 
Cfml'lI" i:i' ~ II"To q, mqfu 130l"lT "'I i! the partriots and it is only they who are 
~l ~ ,r;;'lf'1R ~ ~ ~~~ ~ Iftitfifi responsible to defend (he Constitution. I 
l ~ ~ ~ , 'filt U;;liqJ<'!;;f1l" ~  do not subscribe to that view. Nor arc we 

rilht in suspecting the hOIl .jide, of the State 
~ .riF l~ 'fi,oT ~ ,,~~li ~  ifiT,,- Governments who are faithful to communist 
~ "fl$ l i ~~ ;;joT ~~, li~ l ou~  or other ideologies. An hon. Member said that 

we could not leave the State Governments 
!f;T ~  ~ I l l~c  i:i' ~ o~ 'fiT ~ to their own sweet will. They should carry 
if{ ~ ~~  crrn it ~ ~i i l ~ ~ il on the Government according to the Constitu-

~  tit tion. That is what exactly they do. We 
~ ifi:r', ~ i IlffoutcoT ifll i. <ro if may differ in our assessments. For example, 

~~ I l l ,~ ;;fi[ i!11 ~  ,,:t, ~ l  soon after the formation of the DMK Govern-
ifiT il i~ 'fiT <rro rn ~ ~ i:i' ~~ ment in Tamil Nadu they thought that there 

was erosion of the constitutional powers 
i~ ~ oT ~  'fiT ~ i ~ i~ 1 li~ that were vested in the States and the Gover-

i ~o l ~lii i ~ o  ~ I l ~  ~ ~c ~ ~ lli nor did make a plea in his Address that there 
should be a reappraisal of the Costitution and 

IlfT7n ~ f'fi i i l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ii ~ f'fi the States should be given more powers 
~ it; m, ~  ~  ~  '1;if, ~~ because that was our view. It was expressed 

by the Governor and only that kind of 
,,~ 'tiT 'm"'""!f 'fo't I il" f'fi ~ ll  it; ~ procedure can establish cordial relations and 
!f;T ~~  "ff'!11l' '" "il:T ;:r l ~, '3"<1" 'llT the States can carryon their functions ; 

otherwise it will be impossible. If the 
~~ ~ it; Ilf"l'if-llmif ;;fifil: l l i ~ argument of the Conlress is that we should 
~i  ~ ~ !f,t iTfrc it ;jfT 'f.111 ~ l retain the Governor in the State to spy on 

the activities of the State Governments, that 
~ tT!f; il"@ ~ I ~ "'<'! ~ 'f.1f it 'f.1f is objectionable. That attitude is wronl. It 
l ~ ~~ it ClfH ~  cn~ it ~ ~ Ilfh: ~ pre·supposes that partriotism is the monopoly 
';)'T !f, "11 i ~ ~ ~ fifi ~ iii ~~ ~ of the Central Government and not that of 

l:1 " the State Government. The whole idea is 
lA, ~ ~ Ilf1Rm i ~ ~  m"f 'I1T obnoxious. We all subscribe to the Constitu-
~~ i  ;f.T G"fi;c if ,~ ~ ~ iF OlfT'l"T tion members of the State legislature as well 

as the Government to whichever political 
1lff\:r1!;r, ~ l'IlriGT 'foT ali ~ ~ ~ party they may belong. That is why I say 
U'ili"llf flf'fTG"T ifiT ii"1 'fi, ~ iF fuit ~ that it is high time that the Governors are 

governed, if not totally abolished. I do not 
2113 iF , ~ \:ifT ~ o ;f.T ~ feel that any damage would be done to this 
~  !!'Vr ~ ~~  ~ i "fritif l ~  ~  country's integrity if the Governor is not 

\I - stati oned in the State capital. Suppose the 
~ it farOT ~, mit 'i{0j' ~ i ~  l~ Governor is not there, If there is a constitu-
ofGl" il" &T ~~ G"fr?: it ~ iflfT i ~ ~ ~ ~  tional crisis, I do not think it will be diffi-

cult for the Home Minister or the Central 
~ miiT ~ Ilfrcrl!1.I'Ifi ~ I Government to take suitable action. There 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Mettur) : 
think it is high time that the Governors are 
properly governed. If they think that they are 
to govern the State, I am afraid that, that the-
sis can no lonser be supported in the chana-
ing political situation that has arisen in this 
country. Let it not be misunderstood 
that I am saying something apinst the present 

are the police dogs, for instance. They arc 
trained and kept only in some places and not 
in all the police stations. When there is a 
murder or any serious crime, they are taken 
to the place of crime and they try to trace 
the culprit. Just like that you can have 
some trained people here in the Centre, 
instead of spending so much money in every 
capital. It is very unfair to araue or treat 



[Shri S. Kandappan] 

the State Governments as suspects. That 
i. a danaerou8 notion that has gone into the 
heads of same hon. Members that they arc 
the only partriots and that it is their duty 
alone to defend the intogrity of this country 
and not the people or the Governments in 
the States. If the States are not going to be 
Itrona. if they are not allowed to be strong, 
who is going to defend the country ? 
Nobody can defend the country. After all 
everything comes from the States. All these 
thines have happenod after 1967. Members 
belonging to the Consress Party have said in 
10 many words that so long as the Conares. 
Governments remained in the various States, 
there was no quarrel. There was nothing 
to be surprised in this becaUIC they belol1l to 
the same party ; and llaturally they were able 
to carryon well. But after the last aeneral 
elections-1967 elections-the emergence of 
a new force has created problems in this 
country. I look at it from a different angle. 
Actually, if the intention of the Government 
is really very honest and as they profess, as 
they proclaim that they are adhernts of true 
democracy and democratic decency and they 
are very keen about laying certain democratic 
conventions, healthy conventions, in this 
country, I 11m sure that they would have 
acted differently in West Bengal. But the 
real approach, motive, of the Congress in the 
past two years as we arc seeing, is that they 
wanted to topple the non-Congress govern-
ments and some how get into power. Other-
wise this would not have happened. That is 
my analysis of the situation. 

Even the Home Minister, while interven-
ing in the debate on the no-confidence motion, 
made a very curious claim for the Congress. 
He said, "You may deny whatever claim that 
we make, but one thing you cannot; that is, 
we were able to stick on to power for the 
last 22 years." That is one tall claim he made. 
Actually, I am afraid-he is welcome to have 
such a claim and he can enjoy it-that 
unrortunately that is the sort of tendency 
which is spoiling democracy in this collntry. 

SHRI SONA VANE (Pandharpur): 
When people vote us to power, why should 
we not stay in power? 1 do not un ~s l l  

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN : That is exactly 
what 1 am sayina. We are misled to believe 
that defection started only after the 1967 

elections. It was not so ; it started much 
carlier. Whcn the late Lal Bahadur Shastri 
was the Home minister, he was sent to 
Kerala ... 

AN HON. MEMBER : To seduce. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN : I do not want 
to use wrong words. He alienated Mr. 
Thanu Pillai from the PSP and took him 
over as Governor and then the non-Congress 
Government in that State was toppled. So, 
this history started much earlier. They were 
all along powe-hungry, .. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
Member's time is up. 

The hon. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN Sir, I have 
taken only seven minutes. I need three or 
four minutes more; not more than that. So, 
they have been after powcr. Naturally, they 
have not been able to be impartial or objec-
tive as they say that they try to be. Even 
Shri Hanumanthaiya said that thcre should 
be an objective appraisal. If there is an 
objective appraisal and if the Congress is 
principled enough, can they really defend all 
their actions that thoy have taken in Rajas-
than, or in Bihar, or in Uttar Pradesh or in 
Madhya Pradesh or in West Bengal ? Even 
their attitude towards the various parties in 
those States differs from each other. Even 
today I found in the papers that Shri C. Subra-
mainiam from my State has resianed his 
position from the executive of the Congrells 
party. In the very same paper I found one 
Congressman in Madhya Pradesh, the leader 
of the Congress party, Mr. Mishra, was 
proposing to stage a dharna in order to 
oppose the land development tax or some-
thing like that which the State Government 
is proposing to levy. If it is on principle, 
then how could they oppose it ? Because his 
own Government at the Centre are proposillg 
the agriculture wealth-tax. When the 
Conarcss subscribcls \0 that issue, and when 
it proposes to levy so many taxes on lIIl'i-
cultural commodities, fertilisers and all \hat, 
tbeir ~ ~scn i  in the State says that he 
is goina to $taac a l ~  or a "harJlll 
before the authorities silIlply becwse the 
non.Cooaress (ioverD/llent is there and $OII1e 
how he tries to topple that Government. 
What is the principle? Is there any ScaDt 



respect for democracy in this kind of an 
attitude? What seems to worry there is, 
not that we arc loing to be toppled, not tha t 
so many non-Conaress Governments arc 
going to be toppled, but the trend seems to 
be that non-Congress Governments are 
gettina more and morc strength day by day 
and as they themselves ha ve agreed or 
conceded a time will shortly come when a 
non-Congress Government may be formed 
even here at Delhi. 

I would only appeal to them, and say 
that at the back of all these clashes, the real 
cullprit is their power-monaering attitude. 
They arc not able to reconcile ~ol ves 
to their fate. In the best interests of the 
country, and democracy, they are not able to 
keep Quiet at least till 1972. 

So, in the interests of the survival of 
democracy, unless they concil~ themselves 
these facts and see that they respect certain 
canons, certain traditions and conventions, 
I am afraid these things will continue to 
grow and it will spell havoc to the demo-
cratic functioning and democratic structure 
of our nation. So, I would again appeal to 
the government to re-appraise the whole 
thing. I would rather say that we should do 
away with the office of Governor altogether. 
If it cannot be done. then we should evolve. 
in consultation with oyposition parties of 
this country. convention. which will be 
acceptable to all parties. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE (SHRI GOVINDA 
MENON) : Sir, during the few minutes at 
my disposal, I would like to steer clear of 
all political controversies which have been 
raised during this dobate. I shall try to 
confine myself to what the Governor did and 
did not do on the 6th of March in the 
Lqislature in Calcutta. 

There have been opinions expressed by 
various Speakers that Governorship should 
be abolishod, or other methods should be 
evolved for appointinll Governors etc. it. It 
may be that by a consensus we may be able 
to evolve other better methods of appointing 
Governors. That is a different matter. But 
the fact is that on 6th March, and even 
today, the Constitutioa provides for Gover-
nors and article 176 of the Conltitution 
provides that the Governor shall make a 
IPI*h OD the openlna day of the But 
sesllon; IIld the relations between ~ 

Governor and the oun~i  of Ministen are 
based upon conventions. I would like to 
remind my hon. friend, Shri Dwivedi that 
but for these conventions the Governor's 
speech under article 176 is likely to remain 
a mechanical statement as to why the House 
has tx.'cn summoned, because the clause is 
that the Government shall "inform the 
Legislature of the causes of its summons." 

During the last few years, in England, 
with the evolution of constitutional monar-
chy, conventions have been developed and 
we arc following those conventions here. 
These conventions are not maters of law. 
Conventions have been defined authori-
tatively by text-book writers as political 
practices which evolve from time to time, 
and which are not part of the law. 

Now I will not for a moment dispute 
that a Governor should read a speech pre-
pared for him by the Council of Ministers. 
There is no doubt about it. I will just read 
the definition of 'Queen's speech' as given in a 
parliamentary dictionary by Abraham and 
and Hotery, which may be considered to be 
authoritative in these matters. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about 
Ivor Jenninls ? 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: This is 
another book like that of Sir Ivor Jen-
nings. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Rut he is the 
Ivor Jenning< of Kerala. 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: 
"Queen's Speech : When the Queen 

opens Parliament at the beginning of the 
session, she reads the speech which is 
prepared for her by her Ministers and it 
sets forth the policy which they intend 
to pursue and the legislation which they 
propose to introduce during the session. 
In making the speech the Queen acts as 
the mouthpIece of her Ministers and 
they are entirely responsible for its con-
tent. " 
On this matter I am in complete agree-

ment with Shri Dwivedy and other friends 
who havc been moving, or are proposine to 
move, motions here. The Queen in Enlland 
and the President and Gover;.ors in India 
act as the mouthpieces of the respective 
Cabinet in their u iscli~ion  ~  i~ 
admitted. . 
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[Shri Govinda Menonl 
But there are also other conventions and 

once we begin to flour these conventions 
and forget these conventions, we would 
land ourselves in trouble. 

Now there is a feeling, and that feeling 
has been given expression to, that the 
Governor is practically an automation, that 
the Governor is simply the mouthpiece 
of the Council of Ministers. But that does 
not appear to be the intention of the Consti-
tution. 

We have a provision in article 159 
which says that the Governor shall take an 
oath that he shall defend, preServe and pro-
tect the Constitution. What is the signifi-
cance of that oath? Otherwise, that article 
could have been substituted by another one 
saying that the Governor shall deliver or read 
out the speeches made by or prepared by the 
Council of Ministers from time to time. 
That is not how it has been done. 

I would like to quote from a book on 
the Governmental System in the United 
Kingdom written by no less an authority than 
Mr. Herbert Morrison who was himself one 
of the Minister for long in Enilland. He 
says: 

"The speech itself has been composed 
by the Government for it is a public 
declaration of Government policy and 
intentions for the coming session. The 
basis of the language is, what my 
Ministers think and propose to do. The 
Cabinet considers and settles the draft 
which goes to the Palace for the con-
sideration of Her Majesty." 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
That is not done here. 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: This is 
the convention which we also should be sup-
posed to be following. Let me continue the 
quotation: "Of course, he cannot upset 
the policy for that would be unconstitu-
tional". If any of my friends here say that 
it is not these conventions which would 
apply but the written Constitution, then the 
speech of the Governor need not be written 
by the Council of Ministers. The speech of 
the Governor happens to be written by the 
Council of Ministers only because of con-
~n ions  Otherwise, article 176 will apply 

which says that the Governor shall make an 
Address. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no. 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: You have 
to understand or Constitution in the context 
of the conventions and political practices 
which have evolved in England and which 
have been followed in India. One of those 
conventions is that the Cabinet considers 
and settles the draft which goes to the 
Palace for the consideration of Her 
Majesty. Here also it was done. It was seDt 
for the consideration of the Governor. Of 
course, Her Majesty cannot upset the policy 
for that would be unconstitutional. I will 
read a few more sentences from Morrison's 
book: 

"Though she can raise questions about 
it. Certainly, the Sovereisn can and 
often does make suggestions for revisions 
of wording, either it is because that 
would be better for delivery or to make 
the sentence more appropriate or attrac-
tive. All such sUllllestions from the 
Palace arc liven respectful and sym-
pathetic consideration which is their 
due." 
Therefore, the convention is that the 

Government drafts the speech for the 
Sovereign. Since those conventions apply in 
India, the Government drafts the speech for 
the Governor. It is open to the Governor 
to make suggestions and those suggestions 
arc treated with respectful consideration 
which is due to the office held by the Gover-
nor. It has been reported in the newspapers-' 
I have no direct information-that the 
Governor. after reading the draft of the 
speech handed over to him, did make cer-
tain suggestions, probably. with respect to 
the paraeraphswhich he omitted to read. 
The inappropriateness with respect to those 
paragraphs has been pointed out by Mr. 
Dandekar. I do not want to read them. But 
the following phrases occur in the two para-
graphs which were left unread. What 
happened on the 21st November, 1967 has 
been characterised in those paragraphs as 
.. peremptory and uncollstitutional 

AN HON. MEMBER: Correct. 
SHRI GOVINDA MENON: ..... ~ n  

principled ~ in, with the COD$titutioD," 
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"queS/ionable manoeuvres" and "un- was he who acted indecently with the 
ashamed defiante of the Constitution." people. 
These words. are there, and with res-

pect to these words if the Governor did 
point out that the U!le of these words with 
respect to certain' events which have been 
the subject-matter of discussion in the High 
Court, as pointed out by Mr. A. K. Sen 
with great clarity and eloquence, and the 
Hi,h Court has hcld it in a certain manner, 
was not proper. what is wronll in it? I 
think. the Governor was fully within his 
rights to roint out that to have these 
passalles in the ""eech would not be appro-
priate. But for the hostility which the 
Government in West Bengal developed. very 
publicly developed. towards the Governor 
for the time being. I am sure that the res-
pectful consideration which convention 
requires to be given to suggestions made by 
tbe Head of State who would have been 
given. The entire trouhle arose· on account 
of the fact that that respect and considera-
tion which is due to the Head of State for 
the time being. who did an act of the 
Ilrentest sanctity so for as these ministers are 
concerned .. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Sworn tbem. 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: Yes; he 
had sworn them in office. Why was it tbat 
respect and consideration were not shown to 
him? They go and swear before him tbe 
oath which has been prescribed by the 
Constitution because he is the Contsitulional 
Head of State. The question is why the 
respect and consideration due to the Consti-
tutional Head of State was not beinl liven 
by the ministers 'I It has been reported that, 
before the Governor read out his speech Illld 
skipped over certain portions, certain mem-
bers of Lolislature, includina the Ministers 
and the Chief Minister>, struck to their 
_ts without rising which is a marie of 
respect due to a Head of State (Interrupt/on) 
I wish to point out that the Ministers who 
impugn the action of the Governor on account 
of the conventions which have come to be 
associated with respect to the relation between 
Governor and Council of Ministers, acted 
wronaly, acted in other than decent maoner 
in not showing respect to the Head of 
State . (InterruptionS). 

. ~ i ~  (Puellikkottai): It 

SHRI qoVJNDA MENON: I can 
understand if the!le had happened after he 
had skipped over those portions, but this 
was sometime before. There was hostility 
apinst the Governor, and the respect due to 
the office of Governorship was thrown to the 
winds long before all these things happened. 
This accounts for the whole trouble. Those 
who quote the Constitution and those who 
rely upon the conventions associated with 
the Constitution should remember that the 
conventions consist of a bundle of principles 
and not of one only. If those facts had been 
remembered, this trouble would not have 
hapf'Cned. I will not dwell more on this 
matter. All the aspects have heeQ referred to 
by some of the other speakers who preceded 
me. Therefore, I submit that, in the cir-
cumstances which prevailed on the 6th 
March, the action of the Governor does not 
call for any condemnation in this House. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
North-East): Mr. Deputy-Spealeer, we are 
citizens of a Republic which, I have to re-
mind the Law Minister who has just spoken, 
happens to have a parliamentary democratic 
system ... 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN (Basli): We 
will not hear him. He shouted last time ... 
(InterruPtjons). 

11.30 hn, 

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair] 

SHRI NAMBIAR (TiruchnapPlli): 
Malec him Governor of WC5t Beopl. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order: order. Has 
Shri Sheo Narain ever seen Shri Mukerjee 
risina. and shouting 1 We should give him 
respect. He is incapable of such behaviour. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: As I said, 
we are citizens of a Republic which happens 
to have a parliamentary democratic system 
which my hon: friend, the Law Minister, 
seems to have overlooked. Our case s that 
what the Governor of West Bengal has done 
nn the 6th March, with the connivance, the 
oncoura]IeIIICDt aoel the active Wistance of 
the HOIlTc Minister ... 
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SOME HON. MEM'BER : No, no. 

SHRI H, N, MUKERJEE : ... is an 
act which c:orrtn'buted 0 ll!lderminitlt of the 
C6Mtitution, 

SHRI G, 'VISWI\'Nf\TAAN '('Nandi-
wa 11) : Why do they disown ? 

~  N, MUKE!fUEE : • therefore 
say thaI you eilher play the lame of parlia-
mentary democracy 'Ilccorilina 10 the rules 
or you make up your mind to have a con-
fronlation wim the masse!! across 'the barri-
cades, 'If Ibe Government Il'tthe Ceutre is 
spailinl fOT a flabl , il call have it at lInY 
time, but as far as this discuufon is con-
cerned , we aTe COI'Ifinioa ourse1ves to matters 
of consl'itutional ~ no , and my sub-
mission 15 thaI the Governor of Wesl 
Bengal has done somelhlnll which is eere-
gious , 

From all the quotatiON lIiven by -tbe 
Law Minisler, Ihe crux of Ibe mailer was 
Ihal the GcwerDGr'.s ~ l, like theQueen 's 
speech in Enalan<i, .and the P_idcnt ', 
$peec/l .here, is a policy .documenl .prepared 
by the Cabine1. 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON : Correct. 

SHRI.H, N , MUKERJEE : The whole 
queslion is: ,\11M is, <1.0 1ui4e the ~
lion of Ihis documenl? Is il tbe Govern." 
or Ihe President or Ibe Queen or is il the 
Cabinet concerned ? That is the crux of Ihe 
matter, 

In re,aM 10 the po itioa of the Gover-
nor, I do nol know wby my lela I luminary 
frieDd OYer there, Sbn en,,,axel! 90 elo-
quenl ~ SlITi 'DwIvedy ~o t>Oinl'ed oot-
and Ihere was no answer 10 il- Ibat under 
1he' COIIS'litutiOll, if we ~ to l~, Ihe 
Com'""tI"')! ~ Mr, JUi6ce BaSil, ...,110;, 
suppOsec1 to be the autbot</ry, ~ Go_r 
has M ditcretion ~ in 'i'dtt1on to 'cer-
lain mailers aboul Assaam in Ibe Sixth 
Schedule, ~c l r« thaI, there ~ '110 dis-
crelion _ted in U!e 'Governor; ~ has 
no eliscretion , He has 'o.et. !he -eonsti-
lutional "end of ~  t te, 

On this ocal ion, what baa i~ a 
IhUI Ibe ~ illl ll of the .co,.*' .brJy 
1Uj.d. the ~~ Q! acir ~ tQ .aJ¥ 
riehl, hri Dandeku, have. ~ tflMi 
llr\luments wni.h SInn.! out. One, "'.hi h 

Shri Sen put forward , is that '!bere is a 
Calcutta Hi'" Court judament about Ihe 
,.1ilY tOf .... l ~  .... ciQBe when 
~ 4iImiAecI tlte <earlier MF Ministry ... d, 
tbent ... lolltlUnll lit all QUI (JXlIIiIIly _ Mid 
ia ~ <to Itbat '"**11', I -do DOt "-; tw lMd DC feeliJl& lor (;he judiciary 1UaIfti-
fled tl) the >91/1 d.-e , .. I be fit ,_ 
,people who ke their livil1ll-by ~  law, 
but as far 41S ,Ihe u li~ ·are .conce.rDed,.as 
far.as paliUQallife is ,concerned, ,it just does 
'not .cuI .any ioe. l.say {hat because on drat 
occasion aD effort was made to find judicial 
deIeLmioation of the rilbts CWlcerDeG ; lhat 
effort bas 110t ended because an appea1 is 
peooiDjJ befOl'C lbe ~  Court, On this 
<XX!tiion, here is a political dON made 
l'ooblicly and coD~ i llion  ,by tbe <lema-
cratically-eiected members of ~  lelli.tatun 
and t heir spokamen in the Cabinet, and 
t herefore, there i. not the bint of a '1fII'6-
tioa of defamation.of the ici ~  Whetbcr 
the UF uovemmenl didtbc riahl tbiQl in 
luau_ .. hlol:1 t hey chose ;s a different 
mailer. But <!he U, F, Go.vv.nmcot .s 
surely .. itbi" tlM>iT maht in puttina their_ 
Ihe .... ay Ihat Ihey did . 

Sh.ci DltndeiGar ~s amcerned .bout bis 
friend ""ho happens to beth. Governor, 
TllC)ilbeil bmIl1lC111bcrs Of tbe &ame strvice 
t .. Ther , He Mkcd : ibow <10 yetI <eJlPeCt IDe 
Oo_r 10 OOIMIemn bimJClf OUI of is 
ow .. mouth ' i waDI Ilimlo t'Ccail a little 
bil of oonstitational history. Cbarlc.s " 
...no _el '10 losebis t.ad, bad .to ,si81115iHs of 
"'-f\taiMer condeln.Uoll men Iil<e WOIlt¥dh 
alMf LOtGs wbo IWCft hi,;:\anst frieMs 
who _ in flOwei' . 1\ !lad to be 0-, 
ClbIrIts U ad to,. thollsmdl iKe IbM. 
Ewn ~ 'Victoria .... s <told by ~ 
t/wl She uld iIoIe aert.Uooe ,if $be Mpt 
.. lilt !ber mi1lilllers. Mr. A all,'" 
was a Liberal :Prime . istet' dUdllll tbe 
time d<Joor,e V, .'lIen ~ House 01 la9fts 
had to be .efor.-l and die Kina _s tryml 
(0 put to ttbe way, -.iii that if t he 
.JGioa tried to ~ rid of fils lIlillltaarJ. it 
1IIC)\IId briIII tllc autbGir.1ty of ttbe Sownian 
it.tfilltO ~ , f -am quo " __ 
'II'ONIs fmm tbe eom..mry OIl the COIIIdlu-
tiOD ra. Mr_ D. D. Basu.. Tbis lias ~ 
a:J1 <the ti_ IlichllNl if and Cd_td Jl 
lost their tbro,le, Cbarlea I Iost.bis MMI. 
Tbc revoJlltiQJ1 at 1618 stanod a ~  <9io 
of l ' , ... l ~~  ~ 
con ~l oD  If the Law lnlsl~  14i!! 
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the letter of the constitution says that the 
Governor can make a speech, how he does 
make it or dqes not ~ a differen' matlOr but 
ht. makes a ~ it is not tb.at. ~ 
coQ'<Cntions whicb we say in the ns i~ ion 

would be tbe collventioos of the &i,tish 
House· of ~ on  for l;PtI<I> o~ f ~ bat\, 
these conventions you h.,.,e ,ot to accept. 
and· these conventions are very clear. Tbe 
GoveJ>nop has got the u~ of rea4i1li out 
what is prepared for him by the Council of 
Ministers. 

My hon . friend, Shr-l os ~ had JOCfened 
to the late Dr. a:ajendnl Prasad . It is 
common knowledge that Dr. Ita;enttn Prasad 
di<I not like the Hindu Code Bin. It is 
common knowledge that he publicly l~ 
" Slalement abou\ pttin, cluificaliQ8 Q the 
pesjtio .. of lhe President. it is COI\lI\1OJ!> 
kpowledae Ibat a demand wa& !liP ~ 
Parl.iameot fo secure an alUCBdmeot of tbI; 
{;on8loi.hrtioo so thal oo;U)I action of t'" 
I?n:sidCllt shalt be decljlre" to> be with the 
ctlJlsont 01 tbe Collinel, aruI bhcn l'IIrnUt. 
Jawahar Lal Nehru came forwaro in this 
House to give an assurance thai that was the 
position under the Constitution , that such 
an amendment of tbe Constitution was not 
necessary. Are we aning to allow Gover-
nors here and thero--I am not llPinll to 
to make any particular reference to Mr. 
Dharma Vira especially ; J bad a resolution 
last year asking for hi s sack, he did not get 
the order of the boot 00 that occasion, I 
hope he will get it quick\y- I am not ioin!: 
to make reference to him in particular , but 
are we allowing authority to the Governors 
to do what they like, be<:ause under the 
Constitution they cannot do it, they cannot 
tali:e up this issue? And Mr. Asquith is 
quoted here in the Commentllry on the 
Constitution by Mr. Basu : 

" III M cad the Sovoreil1l always acts 
IlJIOD the adv.ice which the minisl&lI9 
aftol",lf need be reconsidmltion feel it 
their duty to ofer." 

The. Law ~inis  told US that the 
OoverllOr of West Bengal had referred certain 
D:IIltt.cn back to his Council of in~  [or 
TCC.Qfl5iduation. Whether they reconsidered 
the matter witb kind of respect and hooDur 
which Mr. ~oo CJ<PCCted of them. I dQ 
~ . A{ter .-11. thQ O.overnor bad behaved 
in a. fashion which the people could nat 
l ~ , He bad· __ ~ intIJCCIIIly \1)1 the 
people tbat I can understand passions ~ 

(M) 
been roused . Perhaps the Go ernor'& sugges-
tiODS were Dot givell respect and h nour 
~  Ihe QoV'UOOf did· not d :rve .'cpc<;t 
lind· bogour. Bul, in, th, end here is Mf .. 
Asquilll's 5t tcme.nt : 

''In the en4. tbe Sov.ercia/t. l ~ ,  

acts upon !be- a<\vi.ce wmeb t!HI roilli ~ 
after, if geed> lit, reconsideration feci it 
their duty to offer." 
Th* ~  ~ l ~ instan<;cs, I can qll.Ot 

from [;. F . Crist who has writ14n, on The 
li~n ll l  Government of Austr.a lia or 

from bis book. 00. ()Qvcrnment and Pa rliament 
bi Prof. M<>£.ris. He says for example ; III 
paae 75 : 

"U i" belfOnd doubt ~  the Govc,no. 
c;armO\ alter ~l c speecb ~  for him 
bl' the Ca.biDet if the Cabillet is n,ot 
willing lQ- inco o~  Ie the ch.aQaes 
sUQested by the Governor :" 
~ can 10 _ quotiaa uthoritil:>s, but that 

is not In. point. Arewo goina to vest in 
the Governor, am Office r who bold the 
white elephant of a Governor 's Office which 
we wish to be alloli&hcd, most of us, (ha.t is 
a. di&rent q18tteJ!, are we lIOiOIl to vest in 
lhe GovOfnor who is no! ~ n coming undeJI 
tbe impeachment of Ihis House, who Is 
DOt uadc ... y partieuJar iscipline so Car as 
tbe Constitution is concemed, pa to 

,~ tbe CoIllWil of Ministers? Is il 
only becauae of die o ic ~ ven til. whicb 
1b8 Centre'llu a& ' tile demoar ic Oovern. 
_t which bad come to power, that tb,o 
Gowrnllloab w4llJld JO on SD'ipina a t them 
and encourallinc efforts of this sort? ToMt 
is the main problem. My time rniaht 
possibly be up ; that is why J do not want 
alllDlify. 1 only want to st rcss that if Ihe 
Centre is ~ oilil i for a liaht they can have 
it any time ; the people of certain parts of 
our country are mor.e than ready ; some are 
CVC/l entbusiastic about it now though they 
w.ere ready all the time (fn,."uptl".s. I 
bave to remind the Go.vermment that we ~ 
fWletioDina under a federal structure and the 
Cen\re may not like certain States. But in 
c:ase you want the democratic polity to 
suniv.c, you havo to lump it. That is why 
J am extremely sorry that there was ao 
cJclm'nt of cumbrous indeoorunl in the 
manneJ ill whleh the Home Minister has 
managed this matler. He id in tbis House 
on one occasion that he wa. no adviser to the 
Oovernor: At the same time we haw: noticed 
in the : ll~  statement 'WlllI:h have not even 
been remOte\)' contradicted that the !:tllll 
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experts of the Central Government had said 
certain things in reprd to this, upholding 
the action of the Governor and the name of 
the Attorney General who happens to be a 
friend of mine for more than forty years 
was dragged into the picture. I do not know 
whether it was correct-in regard to the advice 
which he was reported to have given. The 
report appeared. 

1 also want to remind the Home Minister 
of what I heard from responsible press people 
that when the West Bengal Ministers-five 
of them-were here in Delhi and the went 
back to Bhanga Bhavan, plain clothes police-
men were planted these by the Central 
Government. If that is true, I hope Mr. 
Chavn will contradict it publicly. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN): I contradict it 
straiahtaway. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: I have been 
told so ; I am glad that I have been able to 
put it on record-(Inltrryplinn.,.) I am 
accepting the contradiction. When r was 
told by responsible Pressmen in reaard to 
the alleged presence of plain clothes police-
men, il is my duty to drawn the attention 
of the Home Minister and I am glad he 
contradicted it and I hope that the contra-
diction would reach the ears of the West 
Bengal Government who certainly would 
require that sort of re-assurance. 

r do want, in the end, to emphasise that 
the position of the Governor is one to 
which we should not arrogate more powers; 
that would bring incalculable consequences 
of the most damaging character, not only to 
the Constitution as it is today but to the 
enlire functioning of the democratic policy 
in our country. That is why I say that what 
the Governor did in defying the wish of the 
Council of Ministers publicly and conti-
nuing the public controversy over it is 
absolutely unbecoming and unworthy of him 
and is completely unconstitutional. There-
fon:, something ouaht to be done about it. 
As for as I nm concerned, I should like the 
order of the boot to be applied straiahtaway 
in reaard to the (lovemor. 

SHRl J. B. KRlPALANI (Guna): Mr. 
S.......... I hope I have not only your 
pgrmiWon to speak but the perml$sloo 

of the House also because see 
that your permission alone does not count. 
I take it that I have the consent of the 
Hou"" to speak at this late hour. J am not 
a constitutiona I lawyer but 1 happened to be 
a Member of the Constituent Assembly. I 
know thai our President is not like the King 
of England or the Queen of England. We do 
not want him to be so. I also know that 
we gave the Governor certain powers. 
Whether Ihose powers given to him govern 
this case or not is the question. The ques-
tion is not whether he has certain powers 
bnt whether those powers he exercised pro-
perly or not. 

We must confine ourselves to the issue 
that is before liS. ft is whether the Governor 
did the right thing in deleting the two para-
graphs under dispute or was he not right. 
That is the only question. The question of 
what the Government of India did or what 
the Home Minister did could be a different 
issue; let us separate the issues. 

Can any law or can any custom or con~ 
vention cover all cases' No law in the world 
can cover all cases. Therefore. it i:s said 
that law is an a5S. So this ass may be taken 
out of this assdom. 

SHRI NAMBIAR : To be kicked. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: A method 
has been found. When any case docs not 
fall under the four corners of the law or the 
convention or the custom, what do the law-
courts do? They take the common sense 
view of the matter which is called in legal 
language, natural justice or equity. Equity 
is co on~scns  Does our cornmon·sense in 
this matter work or not? This is a peculiar 
case. It has never arisen in England or any 
other democracy. It might have arisen in 
totalitarian regimes. But it has never arisen 
in any democracy that I know of. It is a 
peculiar case. Therefore, we must brinll our 
common-sense to Its solution. What docs 
common-sense say? ([nler,up/inn) I have 
asked your permission to speak. If they do 
not want me to speak, I will stop. Now, 
what is the co on~s ns  view of thinis ? 
Even in a criminal court, a criminal is not 
required to incriminate himself. Is that true 
or not? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Very mud! 
true. 



SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: He is a 
criminal but he is not asked to incriminate 
himself. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 
oath. 

Even under 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: Even if he 
does, the magistrate is not to take notic-e of 
it. Supposing I am accused of having com-
mitted a murner, and I say, uYes, Sir, I 
have committed the murder." I may be 
protecting a brother of mine or a cousin of 
mine or somebody who has committed the 
murder. The magistrate or the judge is not 
to go by my word but by the evidence that 
is before him. 

SHKI H. N. MUKERJEE: King Ed-
ward VIII had to sign the Act of abdi-
cation. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: I am glad, 
and I congratulate this Government-what 
is called the United Front Government-
that they did not ~, c,,  the Governor, that 
they did not beat him, which they could 
have very easily done. But I must also 
congratulate the Governor that he went into 
this emotionalised and hostile House without 
taking any protection. 

It is open to the United Front, for this 
dereliction of duty by the Governor, to hang 
him, as Charles I was hanged. That is what 
Mr. Mukerjee says. That is what my 
communist friends would like. But unfor-
tunately, we are living in a country which is 
poverned by some other laws than those of 
mediaeval times. But is it open to the UF 
Government to han, Mr. Dharma Vira. 
Why did not they do it? Because there is a 
Constitution in India, which does not pro-
vide for the hanging of the Governor. I 
have absolutely no doubt that with the 
emotions that are manifested here- greater 
emotions must have been there in Calcutta, 
because Bengalees are more emotional than 
people here. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Home truth! 

SHRI KAMALNAYAN BAJAJ: You 
know it to your IXIIt. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI : Yes, I know 
It to IIQ' COIl. 1 do !lOt kDow what otben' 

wives do. 
wife does. 

,,, "'.,; ~ , l , , ~l ,  3lU 
1M) 

But I at least know what my 

Even Mr. Dwivedy has said that the 
Constitution is not clear as to how the 
Governor should be appointed, what should 
be his powers, etc. These Questions do not 
arise now. For that, you must cOme before 
the House with SOme amending Bill for 
amending the Constitution. Now we have 
only to concentrate upon this one issue 
"hether the Governor did right or wrong in 
not reading those two paragraphs. I think 
if any of my han. friends there had been in 
that position.' 

SHRI NAMBIAR: 
resigned. 

We would have 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: They would 
have resigned. But what would have hallpen. 
cd '! Suppose the Government of India had 
allowed Ms. Dharma Vira to resilln. They 
would have al>pointed a new Governor. 
Whot would have been put in the mouth of 
the new Governor? An abuse of his prede· 
cessor. This is confusion werse confunded. 
(Jmf'r,.I<l'lillns). Please do not interrupt. The 
Speaker give. me the last opportunity to 
speak. aflcr all others have spoken ... 

MR. SPEAKER: A number of parties 
are yet to speak. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: Yet, he 
wanls that I should speak some wisdom. 

My hon. friend says, they would have 
resillned. But they must undersland Ihe 
situation. If Mr. Dharma Vira resillned who 
would have been the Governor? 

Somebody else would have been the 
Governor. If the two paragraphs had been 
put in that man's mouth and if he were a 
gentleman, he would have refuocd to read 
them. It is an absurdity; we are not talkinl 
common-sense. 

If there is a convention-and we believe 
that there is a convention-that the Gover· 
nor should read the speech prepared for him, 
and the Governor read the speech prepared 
for him without taking away a comma or a 
full'stop, everything. do we think that the 
Governor qreed with all thai was written. 
No, he did not agree. But the omitted 
paragraphs were. condemnation of himself 
through his mouth. Even if he had condemned 
hUllaelf throuah hi. moulh, do our CricDdI 
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think that he would have felt sorry for what 
he had done? Why do you WBDt confessions. 
which are extracted at the point of the pistol? 
There may be countries where politicians 
who II" out of power are oblipd to confess 
to sins and faults which the might have 
never committed; I do not know. But we 
are not Iivina under such rClime. 

J can say with authority that State 
OoyernmeRt are consulted whenever a 
Governor is appointed, because I know it. I 
know that they are consulted and only when 
they consent a Governor is appointed. If 
anybody wants t., contra4ict me in thia, he is 
free to do it but he would be wronl. Wilen 
the Governor was appointed with the consent 
or the aovernmeftt, wllatever government 
Qisted In BenGal at that time, ho.. do you 
l1li)' that the Governor was not appointed in 
COMllltatioft with the State Government? I 
know pooitively that he i. appointed in 
consultation with the Stale Government. So, 
tllft small issue, very limited iS8UC, i. be-
fore us. 

The oonduct of the Home lIIIinister is not 
before us. What he did and what he did not 
do, we do not know ... (/lfterrllpl/lIm). If he 
did interfere you bring a vote of no-
confidence &pinst him. Yau did brinl in the 
beginning of the session a vote of no-
confidence. You can bring it again, if the 
Speaker allows you. I do not know whether 
10 soon a vote of no-contldence would be 
M1mitted by the Speaker. If not, you have 
DO remedy qail16t it-the Home lIIIinister is 
t ..... and you cannat remove him. 

SHRI NAIIIIBIAR: We have to wait 
for the next session. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: So, this 
particular issue must be taken as an excep-
tional occasion and we must bring our 
common-sense to bear on it. A man is not 
asked to condemn himself thTough his own 
mouth. 1liiy hon. friend, Shri Dwivedy, 
makes a distinction between the Governor 
and Shrl Dharma Vira. By God's Brace, or 
lIO_nrnent's IIraL'C, they happen to be the 
same person. What do you pin by his 
makin& this confession 1 All rilht, he says 
that he is a damn rool. Does he feel it ? 
How do you aaIn anythinl by ltIat? How 
did the Front Go_nment 118'" anythm. by 
his adllliUl1l& that he had doae somcttdaa 

atrocious, when they know, when evet)lbodJ 
knows in India that he docs not feel it ? 

What do you want? You want only 
conformity in words at the point of the 
pistol-you say if you do not use the words 
that we have used against yourself, you are 
behaving in an unconstitutional manner! 
"Yes, it is unconstitutional; but the situa-
tion itself is unconstitutional. If there is a 
custom, if there is a convention that the 
Governor should read the speech prepared 
for him by the Council of Ministers, there 
is also a convention that he must not incri-
minate himself in his speech. 

That is also our convention. You cannot 
observe only one convention. You ha\IC to 
observe both the conventions. I am g;.,'itIa 
you a common-sense view of things wMhout 
going into the legal complications. As I have 
said on another occasion here in this House, 
the lawyers are very clever people. They get 
a brief and they ar,ue for it. There was 
somebody accused of murder and he was 
taken to a court of law. The prosccutine 
counsel bepn his case and proved that he 
was the murderer. The Magistrate then 
wed the accused whether he had committed 
the murder. He replied, "I have not com-
mitted the murder. But after hearing the 
II1"IUmellts of the couRSel, I !eel that I have 
committed the murder." I am very sorry 
that Prof. lIIIukerjee should hlYle COIIstituted 
himself into a lawyer. I am not eYeII talki .. 
of the Hilll Coon judgment. Let us britt, 
our common-seRse view to this particular 
issue as to whether a man must be oblitelf 
to condemn himself tMoutIh his own mouth. 
Even criminals do not <io it. I admit it may 
be a custom in certain countries under cer-
tain circumstances. But it is not a custom 
in our country. Th_fore, I think, whatewr 
was done under e_Jltional circumSlances "" 
the Governor was IClitimate IHId we haYe no 
ri,M to conde,"" it. 

19 hn. 

SARI SHrVAJIRAO S. DESHMuKH 
(Parbhani): IIIIr. Speaker, at the outsct I 
may point out thaI the ~  ~ the 
present Governor of West BlnJaI Is liIleIItIIt 
to the debate from the aallery as to whether 
this House wants to _ )llta and OIIUity 
10 liar ._ •. _ _ ~ 



-ft ""' ~ ~ ~~  
l ~ l i ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ t I 

W ~ it ~ .rnr r. mf\' ~ 
~ ~ ;it ~~i  it ~i  hr t \nf 
lli i~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ f1RIr rn ~ ~ if ~ m t 

~ ~~  ~ fit""f"" ~  IlliTJf ~ ~ 
t i 

SHRI SUM.ENDIlANATH OWIVEDY: 
He i, referriaa to Mjss Padmaja Naidu who 
iasUtiQa in the pUery. : /.''''up'io,,') 

MR. SPUKER: We aNd DOt refer to 
plJ.ries, o ~  may be sillilll there. 

SHRI SHJVAJIRAO S. DESHMUKH: 
Sit', Prof. Mukwjee .. hile aa:usin, the Home 
Minialcr of con!\piracy did refer to the 
Britisll precedllllt where the parliamentarians 
of Great BritaiD killed the kil1l and shoulCd, 
"The Kin, is dead. Lon, live the Kin' ... 
For bim, the Governor is a ki"l in the 
II10ISIevaI sense of the Britisb Parliament who 
can be killed at the sweet will of the 
Parliament aad yet the le,islators will be 
eDtilled to claim that his successor will be 
appoiMed. Prof. Mllk'erjee thoU&ht it fit to 
ad4rel& the ou~ HI thaI tone aad he was 
n:minded by the seoUor c ll ~ of ou,.. 
tllu we are not liv"" in a medieval qe. 
Tbey want to treat the Kin, not.s • mere 
coDstitutronal head in <neat Britain wt as a 
ItIDa in our CoastitlilioD who il merely 
entitled to priYifeacs, salaries Illd I palace 
allll _ IItfI'IrIIIs to do with die li ~  

rDBetloniBa of the Oovern_. Not OIIly 
tbat. Accordilll to Prof. Mukerjee, !be 
Chic( MInister 0If W-. Beapl wanta 10 treat 
dae ~ or tbe Oowmor as a pin on which 
he _ adem the flaa of the Central io~

~ on die c:oUar of iii, OGat. It il not 10. 
Ne is neither tbe k"" who i. merely entitled 
10 ". ... ...s privillpl Dar die pin to adorn 
1M na. of die an .... 1 o ~ , but 
die lr.iJllPlu of ... CGlutitution wbich the 
fraIMn of the Consutuu .. haw p ... to this 
couIIlIy. The La .. MiDi_ lI1II'OIy referred 
to the precedent that wba_ c~ the 
kina propooed as moditic:ations to tbe royal 
Addreu receiwed the bt,best consideration 
by tbe Couadl oC MiDilten. But he did not 
..... to tt.1UIhr puqrapb of the _ 
Coastitutional pendit where he bad said tbat 

the Council of Ministers mert!ly prepared a 
draft for consideration of the H.... of SIIIte 
whether tIIi. Mould fonn tbe.1iI of 
pronounoement of the polic:ies and pro-
aranunes of the Council of Ministers. The 
Council of Minilters, aceordina 10 tM 
precedent, is empowsered to .,obmk a draft 
for the consideration of the Head of State. 
Is the Head or State to be denied the rilht 
of dottilll the 'i's and croaina the 't'l 
and sugestin. it to be a lillie mora 
pacrous. a lillie were courteous, DOt 10 
him personaHy but to the Constitution of 
this country? Tile question beCme this 
House is whetber or not the OoYel'lor is 
so entttled 10 do. AI bas been pointed out, 
the Governor is duty-bouad to uphold the 
Constitution. And what is the Constitu-
tion? Constitution Is one which i. deQlared 
to be so by the Ht,h Courts and the Supreme 
Court of the country. When the Hilh Court 
has li\Oel1 a specific findi", on the constitu-
tionality of the dismilUi of a .,_t 
and on the constitutionality or the _ppoint-
ment of a lovernment, if the Governor had 
a ,reed to the fOeadinl of thOle P8NInIPM 
which h' had omitted, he would have been 
lIuilty nol merely of harmin, the Constitution 
but, if I may say so, it would ~ been a 
rape on the Constitution ; besides this, it 
would have heen a IIross contempt of court. 
Let there be no dollbt in the minds of the 
Constitutional nperts in this country that 
anybody who tampers with the Constitution 
and pronounces the Constitution to be other-
wise than wbat is proclaimed by courts of 
law, the Hi'" Courts and the Supreme 
Court, he cornmil5 in terms of the law Cif 
the land a ,ross contempt of court. TIIere-
fore, the o~ o  has not merely sawd the 
~ of Governorship from coramlttln. 
contempt of court or from harmiaa or 
damallin, the Constitution, but he ha. allO 
saved the Assembly and the Councilor 
Ministers of West Ben .. 1 from 10 doln,. 
The Chief Minister and the Councilor 
Ministers, apart from havin, taken this 
unprecedented step of inlistilll on the Gover-
nor to declare that his earlier actl were 
unconstitutional even thou,h thOR actl were 
declared to be constitutional by the Hish 
Court, have lOne further and said that what 
t he Governor has not read on the floor of 
the House forms part of the prooeedinp or 
the house. Accordi", to ParJianMntary 
practice, only that wblr:lt il .id OD tile- fJoor 
of the Houte CIID 10 on record u the ~ 
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dings of the House; at least in India, that 
which is not uttered on the floor of the 
House, does not and cannot form part of 
the proceedings of the House. Yet, the 
West Bengal Assembly and the Sl"eaker of 
the West Bengal ~s l  have gone to the' 
extent of saying that, in spite of the Gover-
nor's ski pping over those paragraphs, in spite 
of the fact that the Governor did not utler 
those words, those paragraphs form part of 
the proceedings. In this, I have no doubt 
as a lawyer that the hon. Speaker of the 
West Bengal Assambly and even the Assem-
bly are guilty of iross contempt of court-
of the Hi"h Court of West ·BenGal. I really 
congratulate the Governor not only for having 
upheld the Constitution, for havinll protected 
the Constitution. but also for havinG done it 
against odds, against pLlssibilities which would 
have harmed not only the office of Governor-
shir but even th, person and the body of 
the G"vernor. Therefore. I think that this 
House, as a matter of n l n~  courtesy, 
should record its appreciation of ·the services 
of the Governor of West Benlal in the 
defence of democracy. 

Now I will qullte one smill incident and 
finish. Shri Surendran.th Dwivedy. who 
has mewed this motion. was kind enou!:h to 
afford his Constitutional facade and protec-
tion to the action or a G.)v.!rnment which 
~  {Ul b!lie/e in CJn,titJtio 1, w:li.;h 

believes in burning and overthrowing the 
Constitution; not only this. he beis of this 
House equity and justice for that Govern-
ment. Even according to Hlisburi's laws of 
Eniland. a man who Koes to the court of 
equity has to co,,,e to the Court with clean 
h3nds. Whlt are the hands of the West 
Bengal Governn,ent ? Though that Govern-
ment has won throllgh the bll1ot. with stray 
cases of bullets, still the very fact that it w.s 
sworn in ceremoni",,,ly and c·)urageously by 
the same Gwcrn.>r who unceremoniously 
dism __ ed the Slme Gnern"ent is the highe;t 
tribute which any democratic-minded person 
can pay to the office of the Governor and 
shows his determination to ensure the smooth 
working of our Constitution. 

gHRI NAMBIAR: It is a disllrace to 
him. 

SHRI SHIVAJIRAO S. DESHMUKH : 
If the Government ~  not ~ i ic  by this 

swearing in, they are guilty of contempt of 
Constitution. Those members of the 
Council of Ministers in West Bengal and 
those n~ s of the legislature of West 
Bengal who did not rise when the Governor 
came to address the members of the lelis-
lature, are also guilty of iross contempt of 
the Constitution. On this sole act, the 
Governor would have been fully within his 
rights to dismiss the Ministry on the spot, 
and no court or forum in the world would 
held his action to be unconstitutional. 

In the Constitution, the 'pleasure of the 
Governor' has not been defined. Delibera-
tely so because our Constitution does not 
believe in puttin, artificial on the discretion 
of the Governor. When the Governor comes 
to a findin!: that thouih the Government 
enjoys the confidence of the legislature, it has 
in a fact forfeited the confidence of the 
reople who are supposed to be represented 
by the Government in the legislature, the 
Governor has to use his discretion. 

Therefore, I think the Governor if at all 
is guilty, is guilty of beine too considerate 
to those who do not deserve any considera-
tion ; he is euilty of too m lIch leniency to 
those who deserve strone action. 

Therefore, this House should urhold the 
stand of the Governor and stand behind him 
in wlnt he did. I will only quote one 
sentence out of the two parairaphs which 
the Governor skipred over. In the first 
sentence. the Governor is supposed to 
c"ndemn his own action in dismissini the 
previous Government. In the second, the 
Government at the Centre is accused of beinl 
what American jurists prefer to call 'acce-
ssories in fact.' 

A distinction has been made between the 
action of the Governor and the concurrence 
of the Central Government with that action. 
Therefore the argument advanced by my 
hon. friend opposite to the elfect that these 
paraKraphs merely soullht to condemn the 
action of the Central Government fa lis. They 
srecifically sought to condemn the action of 
the GoverMr himself and then they went 
further and soueht to condemn the action of 
the Central Government. 

In these circumstances, it would not only 
have been foolish but foolhardy on the part 
of the Governor to act as a. stereo-phonic 

c in~ to read \lUI the address prepared' br 
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the Government couched in these terms. 
The Governor was only e"pected to read the 
address whiclt oontained matters of policy 
and prQll'allllDC. Siace ,it contained other 
raat1er$ which MIll irreieval'lt and ' improper, 
the Governor _s fully within hia'rigktm 
not Gnly skil'Ping o ... r them but in t>mittillil 
them ,from his address. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI (Madurai): 
Arguments have been advanced that the UP 
Government in West Bengal wanted the 
Governor to condemn himself out of his own 
mouth, I am afraid those who make this 
statement do not understand the scope of 
the Governor's speech. It is well known that 
the Governor's address is not his own 
opinion. Any words put in there are not his 
own ; it is a well-under.tood convention and 
it is understood by all people that the 
speech i. the opinion of tne Council of 
Ministers, that is the government of the 
day. 

Therefore, when in the speech the 
Governor says anything against himself, it is 
not his opinion; it is the opinion of the 
Council of Ministers. Therefore, the ques-
tion of condemning himself does not arise 
at all. If you separate this whole question 
from sentiment, Ihis question will not 
arise' 

Another argument, is, how is this rele-
vant? My hon. friend, the Law Minister, 
also quoted from British authority. He said 
the Governor's speech must contain, as the 
Queen's speech must contain, a statement of 
government policy. 

I want to point out that this is nothinl 
more than a statement of policy, because 
what is the last sentence? It clearly says : 

"My government and my people of 
the State are anxious that there should 
not only be no repetition of such de-
plorable events, but tllat adequate safe-
guards should be provided in our 
Constitution to rule out such possibi-
lities." 

sary for them to narate the events which had 
led to a situation where it is necessary for the 
government of the day to take such action, 
Tha.t is tbe simple question. 

When finding no other argument, 'they 
talk of a judgment of the Hilh Court. 1 
want to point out that the issue involved is 
not a question like the fundamental rights or 
the citizen beins infrinsed by somebody else. 
The issue involved in the events from-
November, 1967 is the fundamental question 
of the sovereignty of the people. Our Con-
stitution clearly lays down in the Preamable : 

"We, the I'\:ople of India, havina 
solemnly resolved to constitute India into 
a sovereign democratic Republic." 
The issue therefore is the sovereignty of 

the people. Ultimately what is meant by 
the sovereignty of the people? Sovereignty 
means that the people must be governed by 
their own chosen, elected representatives in 
whom they have 1I0t confidence. The ques-
tion therefore was that in November, here 
was a Governor who subverted the Consti-
tution by putting in people who did not enjoy 
the confidence of the people. Therefore, 
what he did in November was to attempt to 
subvert the sovereignty of the people of West 
Bengal as enshrined in the Constitution. This 
was the question that was put to test in the 
recent elections and there again the people 
decided by overwhelming numbers that what 
the Governor had done was subvenion of the 
sovereign will of the people of West Bengal. 
In a question involving the sovereignty of 
the people, no Court il higher than the 
supreme will of the people. It Is superior to 
the Hiah Court of West Benpl, even to a 
Full Bench judgment of the Supreme Court 
Therefore here is a question on which the 
people have declared in clear and unlmbigous 
terms that their will has been subverted 
and they will not allow it to be done here-
after. 

I find from the newspapers that today 
even many friends of the Conaress Party 
are not prepared to justify what happened in 

Therefore, it is a declaration of policy November. Inside the Congress Party 
that this Gllvernrnent is determined to take leadership Itself today they are blaming one 
all measures to see that the will of the another. The Prime Minister says that she 
people is not again subverted by those who is not responsible. This man or that man 
are supposed to act in furtherence of the is responsible. Therefore, why should it 
Constitution. In, order to subtantiate why be left to my friend Shri Dandekar to sug-
such .. declaration is necessary, why. _th_t;.. pst that what they did the'nwas vel'y cor-
government of the day s oul ~ ~ in  ,_jcC:t? .I "can' underatalldShrl' Dandekir. 
grder to attain this objective, it WI' ~ After all they are _ of the __ Ilk, 
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ICS officers supported each other. What 
concept of democracy can a party of lCS 
officers ha ve ? Therefore, I am not now 
lIOing into all the other questions. 

Questions were raised in reaard to the 
people not risinll when the Governor 
entered. Here was a Governor who had 
subverted the will of the people,. he acted 
unconstitutionally even on that day. I had 
pointed out that even before the dismissal of 
the Ajoy Mukerjee Government he deployed 
the police over the head of the lIovernment. 
After all, he was at that time tbe Chief 
Minister, but even before he was dismissed, 
the Governor alerted the police, and police 
were deployed throuahout Calcutta. The 
military was alerted. Is it not a subversion 
of the Constitution? We also know how the 
other Ministry took office. Compare and 
contrast it with the popular Ministry. It 
took office at dead of nillht and the next 
morninll the Chief Minister had to spend his 
time in the control room of the Commis-
sioner of Police. Compare it with what 
happened a few days allO when the popular 
Ministry took office. Not tbou&allds but hun-
dreds of thousands of people were there all 
alona the road. This is the dlft'erence. 

At least let them bave the humility to 
realise wbat the have done is wronll. They 
want this Ministry to show dift'erence to tbis 
wonderful lIentieman! I am iliad that they 
did not aD any furtber. As a matter of fact, 
if it had been left to the mercy of the 
people of West Benpl, he would have been 
mauled completely; it was to the credit of 
this Ministry that they restrained the poeple 
and appealed to thom to keep the peace ... 
(lnrtrrllp/lo.") Thanks to the IIOOd sense of 
the people, they listened to them ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: You are incitina 
the people of Benpl. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: It is not a 
question of incitinl: people. People were 
emotionally worked up. 

should have come out with a statement: we 
understand that it will be difficult for them 
to aet on ; therefore, we are rec:allina him. If 
they had made that statement, we can under-
stand that. Tbey were not prepared to do 
tbat. They say: the Governor has asked for a 
chanae. I do not know what ~  
They say apin: We are now actively con-
siderinll the request of the Governor. It the 
Governor had not asked for a chan!IC, what 
is left to tbem is to work up a situation in 
West Benllal where the Governor cannot last 
for ooe sinale day, Is it what they want? 
At least now, do not stand on prestige. The 
Governor has no prestiae left as far as the 
people of West Bengal are concerned or in 
the whole of the country. If you stand on 
false prestille, your own prestiee will 110 
down. Look at the way they do thinas. They 
say, not that they are considerinll the re-
quest of the United Front Government in 
West Benaal and in deference to their wishes 
they were recallinll the Governor. They say 
the Governor has asked for it. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN r..-

SHIH P. RAMAMURTI : Everybody says 
that you are goinll as the Governor of West 
Benp!. You should not commit yourself to 
any course openly now. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: A red carpet recep-
tion is awaitinll him in Calcutta. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am callinll now a 
Member from the S. S. P. Sbri Janeshwar 
Mishra. This is his maiden speech. 

And he comes from a constituency 
which was once represented by the &reat 
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru. 

..n ~ "'11' ,~  : J;lSlfe:l' 
~~, ~ ~ ~ ~i  m 
~ ~ l n  ~ fl'f ~ ~ m'·1R 
~~ '-IT I 10-15 ~ ~~ m if ~ it; 
~ ~ m ~ fit; ~ ~ 11m 
'flll ~ f? ~~ '''IT-•• 

;;ft ~ ~~ ~ ~ e', ~ iru ~ ,  

~ l 

After all, this Government knew that 
such a Governor could not aet on with the 
Council of Ministers; ordinary human 
relationship could not exist between them. 
They talk of co"Operation. The first thinll 
they should have done as 10011 as this 
inis ~  came Into beiDa was that ~ 

""'xpunged ~s ordered ~ the <;:hain,' "'1/, Col. ~ .' 
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•• it ~ Gl'r;rm fit; ~ m<: 
CRrit ~i  ;;rTI1" 

•• lIT ~i , i'rflp.f ~ 11ft m<: 
m lff.r f;rfffif 51<: ~ ~ it; i ~ 
~ lli iii<: <:t ~ •• 

"" .. Sl'1ImT ~ ~~  : 
~ ~l , 1m ~ q'('q; qri<: ~ I 
•• ~ ~  ~ ~ Qlf",llIiI'i' q<::1=q'U 
~ ~ .... " 

MR. SPEAKER: Let him SO ahead. 

"" ~ i , ~ ~,  
~  

"" §'1m" ~ (_r<:11«ft) : ~ 
~ ~, i!rtt ~ ~~~ t····· 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH (R.ohtak): 
There cannot be a personal attack. Under 
rule 332, there cannot be any aspersion. It 
should be expunged. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: He is makinll his 
maiden speech in Parliament. 

"" ~  ~ ~  ~ l ~ l , 
~ ~i  qq1 ~ II w n ~ if 

~ ..... . 
MR. SPEAKER: Under what rule? 

He is a new Member, maldna his speech for 
the first time. I thought you would all give 
him some considerati n. That is a wrong 
word. I myself was thinking that it is a 
wrong word. It should not be used. 

"" ~ mt ~ ~ ~  
~ lli ~  l ~ i{Tit t ~ if@' llii{a- ~, 
ij'.;r ~ <I1:ir ~ "T;;ra- ~ ...... 

SOME HON. MEMBERS Rose-

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. There 
are two Congress Members standing. Kindly 
sit down. At least when the Chair is on its 
legs, you must sit down. Shri ladhav said 

•• Expunae<! as ordered by the Chair, 

that he has been here for a'iona! time. That 
is rilht. That is a word which is not propcr. 
I myself had said that. Therefore, I appeal 
to him not to use it. He is a new Member. 
For the first time he is making a speech 
here. If you want to raise your point of 
order even then, you are wellcome to do it. 
A point of order cannot be prevented by the 
Speaker. 

"" ~ "" '"_: itU ~  
~ ~ fir; f1r;.rt ~ flliffi' if lfiZ US'=' 
~ ~~  i ~, ~ ii  W ~ 
~ if ~ ~ i  ~ lli<:ifT ~
~ ~ ~  ~~i ~ i i ~  
i ~, ~ q'fqiI; mT m ~ ~ fit; 
~ ~ ifr.r ~ ~ t f;;rrr ~, ~, 
~ ~ it ~ >ITT ~ ~~i  ~ l  
f1I;lfT, qiI if't<;A IliT ~i i  ;;n'f(<: 
lli<:ffl' ~ I, itu m ~  ifiT-IT ~ flli ~~ 
em; ~~i  ~ ;;rTrr, >ITT ~ ~  if 
i~~, ~ rn ~ ifi!:T rn ~, ¥it it; 
~ ~ ~, ~ l ii  l ~ ~ i~ IIir srlfTrr 
~ ~l ~ ,,<'!'it ~  ~i  i ~ I 

"" .r.n« {if", : 1m ~  •• f'lim 
it; ~ o  If<: mm- ;;rrrf.Ht ~i  'IT I'" 
~ ,,  ~i l  ~~ 

IliT •• ~ IlirJf lIi<:it cmrr JfTifffi ~ I 
~ ~~ ~ f'lf'f;ft ~ i  IliT ll ~l  

i!i<:Tt rrt ~ i~ if, ~~ ~ i ~  ~ 
flli ~ ~  IIiTlf ~ qR ~ ~ 

~ u ~  I 

filf{'T WI' ~  iJIHT<: i{Tit emit lifT 
~ m- ~ ~~  it ~ ~ 'lW flli m'lf 
i~ if ffi ~  'fT 1ft ~ if ~ i l i l 

srfmlilfT ~ ~  if.r ~ ~  flli ~ ~i  
~  ('ft ~i l ~ i:t ~  ~ C1!'T<!<: 
~ ~  ,~ if.r 'lilT I ~ m'f'llT ~ l  

srfmlilfT ~ ~  ~, ~ mq ~  ~i  
~ il  ~ l ii  ~ s i ~l  ~ i ~ it 

IN,' Col. 349 • 



[Jlft ~ firl5f] 
t" ~ If;:r it ... ~ q-rl I ~ it ~ tt 
~  'IT ~ 9;flfm: ~ n ~ ll  "ffiIT 'IT 
~ UI'ln ~~~ ~ ~  ~~~ 
~ ,~ u ~ l!i't ~~ 'IT I ~ u 
'If<R ~ ~  if; ;;n:rri\' 'fi'T ~ ~  ~ I ~ 
ifmTUIi if; f<'T11; 'IT I ~ ~ o~ ~ 

i l i ~~~  n ~ 
it ~ ~ ~l  if; orT'I1mli: <it ~ ~ 
if; ~ m ~ ~  I ~ m.r if lii!: ~ 
~ ~ i ,~~ ~~~~ 
it m ~ lffuf'$liT 'I; ~ if f'" ~  • 

~~~ii  I ~~ n~ 
~ ~ 'liT ~ f1I;!rr ~  ~ I Iil'l: 
~  mlf ;J!''iff! i~ ~  ~ I ~ 
;r qia" ii ~ l'J;;n'IIi "') i ~ rorr ~ I ~ ~ 
~ i l  ~ l  ~~ l  ~~ 

l ~ , fifj ~ ~  iflfT ~ ~ I 

m<: ~ ~ :;m ~ ~ flI; ~~ 
'fliT fifi"liT, If<'f(f fifjliT liT ~l fifi11T? 3 
\'TT°fTl1f <it l ~, l  it 15f1 ~ ftorqif if; ~ 
q'"( o~ ~ ~ 'liT 'lim ~ ~  ~ I 

i~ ~u ~ ~ ~  mq 
~  ii i~ ~ fifj 'lfTm ~~i i  'fi'T lfiTl'J 
fm m<: if; ~ 'liT lfiTl'J ifj"(lfT ~  
~ I a't fe:C''11 ~l  fltim ~l  'fit ~ 
l ~ ~  ~  'liT lfiTl'J ~ ~l 
~  ml:: ~ ~ ~ ~ m<: ;f1fR <it 
~~ ~  ~  '1ft ~ ~ ~~ l ~  
~l  f'fil:: ~ ~  'fliT ? ~ o ~ ir) 
~ i  I ~ q'"( It ~  \1ft' 'fi'T ~ 'ff 
<:iI,"r qr I ~ '1ft ij; mlP!T if m'fi ~l  ~ 

~i  WI" ,,1 I lii!:T 'R W rU ~ it. 1I1i-
eft<: ij; ~ it. 'fT"q' ~l  fIIr it ~~ 
~~~ I ~ l ~ i i i  
lill'm ~ \J1iTe:T (fl1fi\T ~ ~  .m: ~ 

~ ~ t r", ~ ~ \'TTIRI' 1!iT ~ 

flfiliT "Irit I ~ ~ ~ IITtf ~ 

i~ ;miT 'uti ~ iIf't fifj ~ ~ if 
m<mr lfi«f1t ml:: 'ill<: qrq) q'"( ~l  

II>'T m-U ~l  l!i't ~ rn 'liT ~ 
~ ~ I ~  ~ it ~ ~ l l  ... 
~o qIJ o <ft. ~l  ml ~o lfI l ~  f"1 
It ;;rmrr ~ fifj ~ i ~ ~  q'"( liT "'" 
~ ~~ II>'T ~ n  [f ~i  ;ft 'fIfifr-
~l  q)"( ;ft;r l!i't ~i  if; ~ qlf' Ifi)l 
, ~  i ~  ~  ~ aT ~ i ~ qrif 
~  ~ ~ I It iff.1' ~ ~o ~o <fto 

~ qrif ~ liT ,~  ~ i l  e:) 
i~ "f<'f ~ ~ I 1f5 uif ;ffl°tft ~ ,  

l~ ~  it ~  fifi"liT ~ ~~ 'liTl'J. ~  
m'! Tin: i~i , ~  ~  it iim ~ I 'lfM<'f 

if mif;o mo ~~ i ~ I ~  
~ it i~ ~  ~ li '!Tf<rre: i~ 
~ If,\" ~  if;r;ft ~ , f'fi" trTf1: 'fT"q' 

qffi ~l  i ~ ~  ~i  ~  'liT 

i'lT ~  ~ m:'IiT, 'liT ;:IiT\'TT ~i  I ~ 

~ It'Ii i!fiTilfTI) mg. ifjT ~  'WIT 
it .... T ~, ~  ~ e:<'TT 'li1 ~, i l  '!fO<f 
~ :or! <:@" ~ ~ l  li ~ l ~~ ~ 

m:ifi"R ~ ~ i!fiT!I->:!i+f l l ~ lI>"t 
qt1r :r@ Ifi"( ~ ~ I ~ i ~  

'!q,f-u 'liT ~  ~ ~i  I trm 
~ lffcmrr ~~ $I,,", '1;0 m 0 ~~ 

~ ~l  !fiT?;:r1lT ~ i l~ QfiT 'l1'f 
~i  aT 'HliiT fifj fwft 'liT ~ W 
~ i rn ~  it ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ it; 

~~ i  ~~, ~~ i  
~ ~ ~ if; f<'T11; ~ i  •• qffl 
~  11m if; lfTl'J ~  ~ ~ qorm ~ 

~~ ~  

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: Sir. he is 
callina tlte Go_ro· which is hiahlY 
olQectionaWc. 

··expunged as ordeted by the Chair. Vide Col. 349. 
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;:rit ~ ~ ~ ~ mU ~ ~ 
{{!fro ;;;:f.f;' ~ ~ ~  ~ i  ~ 
~ l ~  ~ 'f.ro!T ~ ~~ srQTif f'f.1fr 
"T aT ~ i ~  ~  t<l ;rit I ~  irn i i~ 
t fOf l ~ ~o ~~ ul i ~  ~  t qh: 
~ ~ ol ~  ~ 1'I'A'il'Tlf ~ ~ o  
!f.t ~ ~ if ~ qh: f\iflir ~ ~ 3'f ~ 
"flit ~ :a'lirif; l ~c  ~ Iir!f'lii€t i({ ~ l1'"lfl' 

~ ~~ ifiT tm i i~i  I 

SHltI RANDHJR SINGH: Sir, I raise 
a point under rule 352. The rule says that a 
member while speaking shall not reflect upon 
the conduct of persons in high authority un-
lea the discussion is based on a substantive 
motion drawn in proper terms. So, under 
this rule, this should be expunged and the 
Member should be .... rned. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member 
shcluld oonfinc llimself to the subject. This 
is not a public meeting. He should address 
the chair; he should nol look this side and 
that side. 

~  ~ f"" : ~ ~ li ~  ifiT 
i i ~ l ~ 'fiT ~  i ~  if; ~ 
~ it ~  ... !fr'f i i ~  ~ \if'f m<IlfPirT"l'l 
~ ijH;r if; for11; ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
~~ if ~ ;;fT ~ ~l  mi![if ~ 
fq:j'({'t ~ STN'fT 1fo.,·lTT f.f; if.tf ~ Ulf 
(f"!C(''T;;r ~ fifi i ~ , ~  l[1fo ~ , l<f 
~ mgro '1ft 'lfm \ifflf <iT ~  qcr 
~ qrcr ~  ~ I ~~ ~ u ~ l i  ~ arit 
~ crT l ~  ~ ~  ? miT '1ft ~ 
i ~~l  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
i ~ i ~~~~ ~~,~ 
~~ lff; ~ flI; ~ l ~ <t>'T ~ ~ 
IfiPI' iimfT ~ I ~ ~~ ~ fit; <11! m 
~ ~ 'Ff1f IfroIT ~ ~ W ~l  it 
~~~~ i i ,~~~ 

(I1fi '" ~~ ., ~ I it qpr;ftlf Ffl'fl1'ft II't 
11ft' ~ 'Ii'm ~ ~ ~ ~ rfr 
",rt i ~  n~  ~ ~~ 

~~~~  ~ i ~~~~ 
'f.T i ~  iii R<f"fNi W i ~ ~ i  
smrrq \iT ~ t 'a'lirit ~  ~  IfihfT q, * o i ~ ;roT ~  ~ I mlR ~ ~ 

~ if; for!!; f'f; ~~ orTiT IfiflirT ~ ori!!1Iif.t 
~ ~ ~ !!iT iii o i ~  ~ ~  Iir'RT 
~li  I ~, i irn ~  ~ ~  I 

~  i¢T !fruif ~, ;;'fii !!;ifi <'[T l l~ 
(j g f;;rlirii ~ if; ~ ~  t. ~ 
if; IifCm'I' q"{ ~~ 33(; ~ f'irlirii m, 
if; ~~ it i i~ ~ ~ f", ~ lI>1"f ~~ i ili 
~~ i i~ u~ if 'l'T ;;rnt <it 1ft! f,m 
ctlTT , ~ qfiJ « 'l'q;rr ~ ~ orl1J ~ if; 
forlt ~ F;T Q;ifi !frU 2(10 ~ :a'lirit "1fT ~ ~ 
fifilirT "1fT srl;:7j" i ~ ~ i ~  i II'>T( 
f;ror qTIir ~  ~ ".T ~ q"{ ~i  1fi<:'fT 
~ i i ~l  ~  if; l ~  ~ ~ if; ~ I 
~ i i  it,T qlf'lli if l ~ i ~  ~ll  ;;rT 
ifH'fTlT li ~l  t!1'I''f.T ;r;:rr ,~ ~ fifO ~ if 
l ~ iIT<l'fT i ~ 1ft! l ~  ~i  fifi 'l'T'1 
~ i if i i~ l ~ q"{ f.,lifr ~ fifi ~  

'1ft ~ , ~i , ~  'l'f'lf'lf'lf, ifiTt 'fTf", 
«>;r;:I.fT f,qrt ~  ~ "'T 'a'lirit ~ ~ 
fifilil"f ~ ~l  ? ~  iii ~ l  if ~ 
f"flifT ~ I ~ F;lfifOr ~ lli l  I 

~  :a''-T, if; 1ft! ~ flf"'O <'I11T <ro=<m 
!tiT qr<r ~ ~ crr it<I ~  ~ ~ 1T'fif, 
iii ~ if; ~~ if 'W'1U ~ l  ~  1IW 
~ ifi![T ~i  ~ I ~  IT& ~ ~ fll'> \ifT 
~ 'lft 1Tq.f, <it ~  i'lifi fffi i ~ t crtt 
'3"11 ;,. ~ ~ I ~  oro'1U t qh: W"f!!; 
~ , ~ n ~ ill ,~ 
iii ~ fir 'l'm.-<l ft 8'tm: ~ if; ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~~~  ~ 
~ ~ !fiT i ~  flf>tlT umrr t 1IT «f 
it; Q<II'I<fT ~  <itt ~n q'lrT ~~ «r 
~~~ ~ ~ lIr'l'litnJfPr4flf 
f1rJO , ""'"' fit; cro<m' '""" ~ ~ 
'lit 1'1'11' "1I''I".iI '11 I 

-ExpWJ&Cd 88 ordered by the Chair. .,de Col. 349. 



[ott ~ firs!] 
~i  ~ o ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ f'ti 
~ it iii~ <nit , ~  it ~ ~  ~ 

n~ i  ~ i i ~ 
~ ~  'liT ~~ iii f<;ro: ~ l ~ 11>1 
~ IliT ~ ~ ~ l ~ I n it ~ ~ 
~,  ;tt ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ i il ~~ ~~ rn 
~ ~ W ~ o~ IliT i1:m ~ ~~ ~ I 

~  ~ ;ofierit iii i ~ ff.t ~ 
f.fcri;;r;r ~l  it ~ I!TT f'ti ittT ~~ ;;iter ~ 
1972 it ~ <nif iii '!!Ttlt IliT ;;iTer ~~  

~~  ~ ~ ~ ~~~ 
li ~~ ~ ~  

~ ~ ~ il  ~ ~  ~i  ~~ erRT-

~ ~ ~ ~i  er) lfi?: ~ ~ f'ti 
72 ;:rT ~ f( ~~ ~  "fit ~ i Q;lIi 
~  ~  ~  Ifi"t ~ ;;ty ~ I 

itt ~ ~ Ifi"t i~ i~ ~~ ~ \TTerT 
~ I ~ ~ ~~ l ~  f'ti i ~ i ~ 
it ~ I it ;m(fT ~ f'ti 'i{f'f. ~ ~  111110 
it ~ m ~ qrif !!iT il'Wq;:r ~ ¢<'Ttl; 
~ ~ i  1l'lfT iITU ~ ~ ~  
.rm<=r iii ~ l l  iii l ~ iii ~ it 
~ ~ ~  11>1 ~ ~ iii lim;; ;r;l 

<rm ~ ~  I ~ i  W ~ it Q;lfi 'fir 
~ iii ~ it miT iii .mr it ,,;; ~ ~ 
~ ~  ~ f'ti ~ m ~ i i ~ 

\l'tl!f ~ ~ ~ ~~ s ~ !!iT 

~ i  ~ ~ \l'T'f W ~ I!iT i!'5'er ~ 

rn l ~ ~ I '1'iI' ~ l  it mir iii .mr 
~ ~ ~~ i ~ iI''fT ron ~ flli ~~  

~ ~ <ff ~ ~~ ~  '1'1f{ ~ ~ 
if'fT ~ fit; ~~  'Il1 '1'm<fi i ~ ~ t 
'1'n: 1R'<=rT '1\'11' t ~~ 15 m<=r W '1\'11' 

n iii f;;rnit ~ ~ ~  60 ~  ~ om: iii 
fm <'Ii1f t ~ IJiT 11>1 ~ ~ 'liTe 

m-r 'II'T1m m ~ ~ 'a'f'I\'1' ~ ~ 
~ ~ m 1!il;.m 1fiT'fI' mr I!iU ~  

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ wt f<=rQ; 9;fT<J !fiT ~~
~ ;tt ;;rifffi l ~ ~ <mf\' ~  t I 
'i{f'ti ~ IJiT ill'I';:r t ~~ ~  ;ttm; 
iii ~~~ iii rnr itirI" it i;.I' ~ ~ il li  
~~ llimf ~ I ~~~ ~~ 'liT ~~ 
~ ~i  iI"IITir 'liT u~ ;tt ~ I \T1f{ \l'f'jf 

i ~~ m1 <it ~ ~  <mrT ~~ ~ 
m ~ i  ~ l  ~ ~ ~ ~ 

'liT m m:[r ~ 'l:fm!T ~ iii ~ ~ 
~ ~~~  ~ i~~~~ 

11ft' ~ i ~  ~i  ~ ~i i 
'l:fm!T I!iT ~  ~  ~ ~ i i~ 'l\'T ~

~  if W ilTffi t w I!fl' m ~ \iIlro 
fomo; ;;i:T ~ il ~ i:l1I' lIi't ;:rT flfiof; ~ ~ 
~ ~ flfi" 1I'T'f o ~ flli ~ mffT ~  

iJI'm ~ ~ ~ m<=r ~ iI'\;fe m i!TI'IT 
qh ~ ~ ~~ i!T<=r if ~  ~ ~l  
o ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ iti 
m f.I;it ~ l ~~ it ~ 20 ~ 
~ ~ ~i  i'Il ~~ ~ it W ~  ;it 

~ ItiTofT ~  ~ 'flfT ;;Tf;:r ~  

i!Ttft? w ;ft\;r iii om: \l'T'f ;r;l ~  

ItiTofT in ~~ I ~ m- IflfT m ~ iii 
m'i ~ ~  ;tt ~ ~ i  ~  ~ 
t fllRT'li ~~ i  !!iT ~  ~i  ? 
qlf{ l i~ iti ~ i qT<J ~~ ~ !!iT 

~  IJiT ~  <'f'Tlfit i'Il ~ \l'T'f 'liT 
~ (llf ~  ~  f'li ~ iii ~ IflfT 

fllilfT ~ ? \l'T'f <'Ii1f ~ ~ ~ l ~
~ it; ~ i ~  I!iT 11>1'( flf'Wf ~ 

~ I ~ ~ l I!iT ~  ~l i ~ ~ 
~ ~ !!iT ~ ~ it; ~ n ~  mft 
lfffift 'f>1' ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ i  
~ l ~~~ ~~i i 

i ~ ~ m"Uq ~ ~ 
~~~ i ~ i ~il l  

~ 'liT ~ i  ~  'iT m ft • fiI; 
~ ~ ~ 1I'flfq'f 'fiT ~ ~ ~ 'ffl 
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it ~ ~ ri ~ m ~ >.4'\lrn'T 
~ I1i1fi ~ ~ @' I ~ l i if{T ~  

~ ~  ~ ~ l ~  q't{ ~ i i ;r qif 
~ 1IJqP,l ~~  I!il ~ \l1T ~ 
~  ~ ~ 1fiUrT' I 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central) : On a point of order, Sir, Under 
Rule 380, I want that the words, ~  

and·· should be deleted from the records. 
At least the people should be spared. Let 
the history not know that we have decended 
so low as to Uie any word with the pretext 
that it is a maiden speech. Therefore, these 
words should be deleted. 

MR. SPEAKER: What are the words 
to which you object? 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : The word·· 
should be deleted. The second word which I 
would like to be deleted and expunaed is 
'Ohaddar' which was used with referenco to 
a party. The third word is·· which was 
used with respect to Governors; he said··. 
These three .. ords should be expunaed from 
the record. In the interest of maintaioin& 
the IIIlnctity of the House, the diIDity of the 
House, the record should be put straia/lt. 
(lfllt,ruptiOfl) . 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL (Dabhoi): 
He was also usina the word 'qeDt' in a 
peculiar sense. That should also be expunaed. 
(Iflurrllptlun.). 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. 
There is no debate on this. 

The first word is really bad ; it is not in 
&ood taste. Therefore, that will be removed. 
About the other word, I do not know 
whether he used it in connection with a 
particular Governor or Fnerally in rqard to 
Governors. If the refereoce i. to Governors 
perally, there is nothina to be expunFd· 
But if in reprd to one Governor, a parti-
cular Governor, he said somethin& dero-
gatory, it should also be expuDFd. 
<INt,rruptlon .• ). If it is against any particular 
Governor mentionina the name, that is cer-
tainly very bad becaUIC be is not here, and 
that should also be expullled . 

•• J!xpllllfD" .. ordered by the Chalr. 

Now, we shall have to croncluded in 
10 or IS minutes. The Home Minister has 
to reply. Then, the Mover bas also the riaht 
of reply. 

Shri Prakash Vir Shastri. 

~  ~~ ,",1ft ~  : ~ 
~~ ~ , it ~ smfTif I!il ~  ~ li  it ~ 
IIiUfT ~ I ~ i ~  ~ WlTif 1fiT ~ ~  
;{mr, ~  ~~ ~  lOW ~ ~  I 
~  mrr ~ ~  ;{IfI<'I' ~ ~ ~ 
Iflifu ""{ ~ ~  1!ii ~~ 1fiT .... 
if; ~  ~n  I 

~  (T1f; ~~ ;{l'IT<'I' 1fiT ~ t, 
lJ;it ~ .m I!il ~~ II>'t ~ l  ~ u 
~ o i  ~ ~  ;{Ifl;:r i\' ~~ ~~ ~ 

s ~  ~ i ~  ~  ~  Iju rf ~~ it 
;r ~  "1fT<'I' !f;T ~~ m ~ 1fiT ~ 
f'fi'lfr t I ~ i ~  ~  'fI' ~ ;f1fT<'l' itr 
<mf m. ~ ~  mr ~~ ita-r ~,~~~ 
ifTlJ ~  ~ it, 11'0 ~~ s ~ 1]1fi\llf 
~  itcrr it, ~  IOWT ~ l  it ITo ~ 

... " Uif ~ ~  it I orrrr;:r II>'t qq;ft 1:t1fi 
~~u ~  ~ I m"l' ~  ~ ~ iflft t. "lJ 
IIir It ~ ~ Ifiro!T ~  IfT'fflr, flfi 
;{Ifl;:r ~ tmr ~~ W ~  ~ ~  

~ I ~ ~ it It;(rmf II'i1 ~  ~  
~~  I ~ l ~ It ;:ltt\' ~  'lfT't;m 
~ ;;;r .nrr) I!il I It ~ l  it ~

m!T ~ r.rtt ~ ~ l i ~~ 
~ 'Ii tlfT;rm ~ ~~ IIffiI:if 
;a1H 1fi{ ~ i  ~ ~ ~ 1fiT Il'TIf 

;;;r i\' ~ flfiiPTT l ~ ~ I ~ ~ i  ~ 
writ ~ ~ ~  ~  1fi{ 'li I .-;rf ~ 
;{rrT<'l' 1!ii q: ~ ;r ~~ fq I!il if 1fi{ 

~~ ij 1f'T ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ lIilif 
~i l ~~~  

~  • q;rr ~ ~ 
~~i cn~  ~ ~ 

II>'t ~ 1fiT 5ITo'f ~ , ~ ~ ~ 



~~ Jaia !@ ~ ~ .. 
-: i .u.Ml ~ l,;'W.b .I!.b 

a b ~ ~ ~ i~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
III .ua 

JOU1 J!!a.!t.Q ~ l!I! ~ ~ 4,'JI 

~ ~ ~ol ~ !aj JIIJ.l JJWa8 
, },!II ~ Jib l.!a LQ.I!J!! l"-~~ 

~i~~l~ 

,,' ).Ii 
.1,'11 ~~ l~ ~ Iblll lljill 

~ ~ J!th:a.Q .l!I!JD .Ill l.!a lo96l 

':u:t.IIJ! r? l~ ~ lhll lJ!i Jlll 
~ ~ It,i !lU!j.l.B!ili.b Lt.b l~ll 

&!i!j "'j ~ ~ ~ .l!1< bl.lt" 
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THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI Y. B. CHAVANj : Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
the other day. when you decided to have 
this debate, you very rightly said that the 
constitutional aspects of the problem and the 
academic aspects of the problem would be 
very carefully considered during this debate. 
I must say the first half of the debate was 
very useful from this point of view, and the 
bask. constitutional issue of this debate 
was this. namely. the constitutional position 
of the Governor in the whole set-up of the 
Constitution, and the other aspects of the 
problem that was considered by the House 
was the specific action of the Govcrnor of 
West Benaal in omittina two paralfaphs 
from the address that he was to deliver on 

the 6th March. I think these are the two 
aspects to be considered. 

When I came to listen to he debate. I 
came with a open mind. I really wanted to 
know the position that would be taken : 
of course, as a Government we are commit-
ted to a certain argument, but I was in my 
personal capacity open to being convinced 
in the sense that I wanted to sec whether 
the arguments indicate a final conclusion. 
From t his point of view, I must say that the 
honours of this debate go to Mr. Asoke Sen 
and Mr. Govinda Menon. 

SHRI NATH PAl (Rajapur): You have 
reached this conclusion even before you 
heard the debate! 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I came to this 
conclusion before I got up; that is true; 
but it was after listening the speeches. What 
is the issue here when we are discussing 
this particular matter? The issue is not 
political ; some people unnecessarily attach 
importance to it. Certainly they have 
advanced political arllllments. But the issue 
was whether the action that the Governor of 
West Bcnllal took in 1967 was constitutional 
or not. And on that issue the Hilh Court of 
Calcutta had aiven its verdict. Whether that 
verdict is ri,ht or ",ronll can only be 
challenled and decided in the Supreme 
Court which is hillher than the hiib courts: 
whether this is to be done throu"h the inter-
pretation of the constitutional verdict or 
whether it can be decided in a legislature of 
the State Government. 

The only body which has the ri"ht of 
amending the Constitution is this House, 
and no other legislature. The legislatures 
have their own powers and they are sovereilD 
in their own respective fields of rights, etc., 
but they have no constitutional power to 
interpret the Constitution or even arncod 
the Constitution. In this matter I must say 
that the constitutional position, as far as I 
can see, is very clear. The point is whether 
by putting those words in the mouth of the 
Governor-they could have interpreted the 
Constitution as they liked. It is very clear: 
that this was a completely unconstitutional 
position. 

The other aspects was whothor tIM! 
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Governor had the right to omit two para-
gra",hs in the address he was supposed to 
deliver. 

I The constitutional aspects of the nature 
and character of the address of the Head of 
State while opening a joint session have been 
gone into very carefully. It is a public de-l claration of policy that the Government 

, wants to follow in the coming year. This 
i is what the address is expected to say. , 

Some hon. members have tried to quote 

f the two paragra",hs out of context. But if 
I we read them completely as a whole, they 
i try to give a verdict on what happen a couple 

of years ago. The address is supposed to 
look to the future and to the present. But 
the two paras tried to interpret history as 

, they liked or did not like it. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Who is to de-
cide it '! 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: The Consti-
tution itself has decided it. The nature of 
the speech was supposed to be a statement 
of the causes of the summons. Naturally the 
summons is supposed to look to the present 
and to the future. The Governor was not 
supposed to write a history ... 

..n a lfiwmr: ~ ~ f<'l'liffi ~ 
1fi!J<'I' il'gel ~  ~ ~ en ~ Iflfl ~ ? 

n~~ i ~  ~ ~  
~ I'ff.t ~ ~ t 

The constitutional aspects appear to be 
very clear. 

I do not want to say a word which will 
come in the way of the relations of the 
newly elected Government of West Bengal 
and the Central Government. I do not want 
to look to the past; I want to look to the 
present and the future, I do not want to 
make any statement which will unnecessarily 
create bitterness and put obstacles in the 
way of co-operation between the rightly 
elected Government of the State and the 
Central Government. I do not want to go 
into those aspects, though some members 
used a very uncharitable expression that the 
Governor deoerved the order of the boot. It 
is a fashionable phrase with my hon. friend. 
Mr. Mukerjee particularly. He is free to use 
the Janluaac of the boot, but 1 do not want 

to repeat such phrases. The UF Govern-
ment in West Bengal have their consti-
tutional rights and within those constitutional 
rights, they have to use that mandate for the 
development of West Bengal in the rillht 
manner. They are entitled to do that. But I 
do not understand why they should have a 
complex of defeat. When they have won, 
it is much better they behave like victors. 
Why this idea of trying to humiliate the 
Head of the State? That too, after I made 
the statement on the floor of the House? 
What really mattered to them was the fact 
that the Governor had made a request to 
the Government of India, to the Prime 
Minister, that he wanted a change on per-
sonal grounds and it was said that the 
Government of India was considering his 
request. 

DR. SURYA PRAKASH PURl 
(Nawada): Why the Prime Minister? It 
should be the President to receive the request 
from the Governor? 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: She represents 
the Government and it is on the advice of 
the Government that the President acts. 
That is an elementary aspect of the Consti-
tution and if he does not know it, I cannot 
help it. It is elementary political under-
standing that the issue ought to have been 
left there. The question of creating this sort 
of personal tension and bitterness was not 
called for. 

And the unfortunate controversy that 
has been raised afterwards is neit her compli-
mentary to this Government and to this 
House nor to that government and to that 
House. It is a very unpleasant rart of the 
events and I would request this hon. House 
to forget it. Let us rcally forllet this 
matter. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Forget and forgive 
also. 

SHRI Y. II. CHAVAN: A, far as 1 
am concerned. 1 have always forgiven 
you. 

SHRI UMANATH: You have not for-
given the Central Oovernment employccs, 



SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: The consti-
tutional issues are very clear. But I am not 

li~  with the constitutional asptIQI ; 1 am 
dC41ilg with the political aspect of. the pro-
blem-, because ultimately the mandate for 
this IIOyernment, or mandate for any govern-
ment ·for that matter flows from il. whatever 
mllY be the philosophy. I have no illi~  
say about the philosophy. Shri Ramamurti 
tried to intorpret it in a different way. Sho 
Hiren Mukerjee went to find .examples from 
the modieval history of Charles. Ridlards 
and Edwards. Let us forget all that history; 
let us deal with Mukerjee·s. Trivedi's and .. 
Ramamurthi's, the present and the future. 
Let us think about that. 

I would only tell them one thing. Now 
that you have won. use that victory for the 
betterment of Bengal. for strengthening the 
relations of Bengal with other States and. 
ultimately. strenllthenins the unity of 
this country and strengthening the demo-
cracy of this countTy. This. really speakinS. 
is your mandate and you have to use it. 

But. in spite of the victory. some people 
sometimes forget that they have won. My 
hon, friend. Shri Asake Sen gave the example 
of war-time leader. Sir Winston Churchill. 
I was reminded of another statement by an-
othor esteemed leader. of couf'l'!e-s century 
befol"\l. Napoleon. Whm hewu·fighting the 
Britishers ... 

SHRI UMANATH: You.are going'be-· 
yond· the medievlH . age. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: What could I 
do? You undersland . only the lanlluap:of 
the medieval age. That is .why' I am ·aoinll 
into it ; otherwise I would not have liked to 
refer to it. 

The difficulty of the Britishers· then was 
that many a times Napoleon had defeated· 
the Britishers ; but every·tim& the Britithers 
made preparation and started a war with 
Napoleon. So. once Napoleon said in a very 
typical remark .. Britisher$. never. know .when 
they are defeated because Britishers have 
never understood what defeat was." I may 
say with a little change that my United 
friends !'ever understand whe",' they· are 
victMiGus. because· they· have ~  a 
complex of defeat so long. Really speaking .... 
they should know they are victorious. So. 
why start this this minoc, eootro..-s&' about 
wWit happened two years before? Be 

magnanimous, be sportive to the GoverROr: 
Let us go ahead. let us accept a (:onstructive 
programme. let us accept the constitutional' 
way. let us strengthen the unity of India. 
let us strengthen the welfare of the people of 
India because. really speaking. these are the 
issues that arc involved. Unnecessarily going 
into other aspects and creating further 
bitterness is something which. really speaking. 
should be avoided. 

SHRI NAMBIAR : It is not so 
simple. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: Suppose a 
State ·government mll'kes 8 plea that the 
Constitution should be amended; is it un-
constitutional. Of course, the State Govern-
ment has no right or power to amend the 
Constitution. But it can make such a re-
quest. Is it wrong on ,the ,. 'parl of the State 
to make such a request? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I have never 
said that the State has· no right to make 
such a plea. My only statement was that the 
State Legislature cannot start amending or 
interpret,ng the Constitution. That is my 
limited submission. What Acharya Kripalani 
said was, really speaking. a ver¥ elementary 
thing of human psychology. Can you expect 
a man. particularly a man of a GO\Iernor's 
status. to come forward and say that he had 
made all these mistakes ? It was incompre-· 
hensible. Nobody would have done that. 

As I said. I do not want to go into the 
details and creat further proble'ins for the 
United Front or the Central.GovornmelU;' I 
would only say that having debated.this, 
whole issue from the constitutional and 
political point of view. the hon. mover 
shOUld be sportive enough to withdraw the 
motion and if the hon. Members of the 
opposition do not do that. I would request 
the hon. House to reject it. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDV 
(Kendrapara) : Mr. Speaker. Sir, the appeal 
of the Home Minister would have some 
influence on me if actually he had replied 
to the points raised in the debate. He made 

. just a political sDC!'Ch. Probably. he had 
no points to answer them. By no stretch of 
i li~ion  he would have said . that ""bat 
Mr. Govinda Menon and Mr, A. K.SeD IBid . 
was the best upect of the whole debate. 1 
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w8&,expeoting- ,Mr." A .• K. Sell, as,a coRsti-
lutiooal lawyer of eminence, that he will 
pofnt out a place in the Constitution where-
in .. Iies the. power of the Governor 10 usc his 
discretion in a manner'in which the Gover-
nor of West Bengal used it in this matter. 
No one amongst them 'has come out even with 
a precedent or interpretation of any Consti-
tution or of any authority to show that the 
Governor has the power to delete or omit the 

~ s, . Thilt'is the'maln· "oini'at issue, 
that he did act in an unconstitutional manner 
which was beyolld,liis !'Owe'I"!!': 

Sir, Mr. Govinda Menon was qUoting 
against himself.· Whell' he was quoting· Mr. 
Morrison, he accepted the plea that it is the 
Cabinet which prepares the draft, it is the Cabi-
net, the Council of Ministers, which finalises 
the draft and which is sent to the Governor 
for his suggestions. That is what he said. But 
nowhere he quoted the authority, whether 
the Governor has the power, even 'if that 
objection is over-ruled or not accepted by 
the Cabinet, not to read it and emir It. 
Where does he get the power? Then, he 
convel'liently . avoided quoting the other por-
tion ~ic  says: 

"It is, therefore, beyond doubt that 
the Governor cannot alter the speeches 
prepared for him by the Cabinet if the 
Cabinet is not willing to incorporate the 
changes suggested by the Governor." 

I He conveniently avoided quoting this 
portion from Mr. Morrison's book. The 
whole question remains to be considered. 
Let alone the political aspect of it, As I said 
at the end of my speech, we should all 
seriously consider whether the office of the 
Governor should be utilised for such pur-
poses and, if not, how can the dignity and 
the position given in the Constitution be 
preserved, What procedure and what con-
ventions should we establish ? 

I am completely unconvinced of what 
has been said about the discretion of the 
Governor. Much has been made about the 
judgment of the High Court. Mr, A, K. Sen 
quoted lOme portions from the proceedinp 
of the High Court also, I beg to submit 
that what was stated in the Address which 
was to be read by the Governor was no 
comment on the judicial pronouncement. 
There was no such thing. 

I may remind my friends, if they have 
any memory left, that the PresidiDS otIicer'a 

IMI 
Conference presided" over' by' 9ou;' Slr;le>;en 
after the High Court's verdict, passed a 
resolution-I do not know whether West 
Bengal Speaker Mr, Banerjee was prescnt 
in that Conference or not-that except inS 
the AsS-etnbW or the legislature, no other 
authority, without the test of the majority' 
in the House, has a right to dismiss a popu-
larly elecled Gdvemmcill, This is a verdict 
given by the Presiding Officers' Conference 
attended by all Speakors of Legislatures, My 
friends want to suggest that since the HiSh 
Court did it, the Speakers have no right to 
do it, What was . involved in this? I rtPeat 
it was the Governor who committed·a'mi .... 
take, The mistake is this that he becema' 
sensitive, That is how some of our friends 
who suppOrted him are taking in that light. 
It was unnecessary for the Governor to feel 
s n~i i nl ll  'n as 'If he was the custodian 
oflhe poIitlt!lll 'system ()f the Ceittteand to 
defend·"his pcrsonal'''digiifty' In a manner 
wllie" in ol ~s "srMs'Violatlon' 'of "the "Con-
stitution:' 

The sum· total of 1he whole deMle seIIms 
to be that ,he questions raised' in thcdoblatc 
remain, ,unllflswered. Un'leg· we"disallptbve 
such a conduct, unless the Parliamen t itself 
resists it and considers the matter, I do not 
think this Government will ever realise that 
they are really, if I may say so, violatiDs the 
Constitution and creating a precedent which 
will not augur well for the future, 

Therefore, I am unable to accede to his 
request to withdraw this. But I am prepared 
to accept the substitute motion moved by 
Shri Tenneti Viswanatham, I hope the 
House would accept my motion with that 
substitute motion. 

MR, SPEAKER: The substitute motions 
have to be put to th: vote of the Houae. 
May I put Mr, Mukerjcc's motion to the 
vote of the House 1 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Since the 
mover has accepted the other substitute 
motion, I do not want to press mine. 

~ 6ub"ltuie mo/lon No. I was, by ~ , 
withd,awn. 

MR. SPEAKER: Is Mr. Rabl Ray 
prcuiDI-bl .... u1llt ltu te motie>D ? 
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the Assembly and Council Members 
made on the 6th March is against 
the spirit and letter of the Constitution 
and disal'provcs of such action on the 
part of a Governor".' (2) 

B_",aI14'I/lllure (M) 
SHRI RABI RAY: No. 

Th. ~ l  mOI;OIl Nu. 3 'wus, hy "'a"r, 
withdrawII. 

MR. SPEAKER: 
nandes. 

Mr. George Fer-

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I also 
withdraw my substitute motion. 

The subst lUI. mOlio" No.4 was, by ~ , 
wilhdrawn 

MR. SPEAKER: I now put Mr. Ten-
neti Viswanatham's substitute motion to the 
vote of the House. The question is : 

'That for the orillinal motion, the follow-
ing be substituted, namely :-

"This House, havinll considered the 
statement made by the Minister of Home 
Affairs on the 6th March, 1969 regarding 
the Address by the Governor of West 
Bengal to both Houses of the State 
Legislature assembled together on the 
6th March, 1969, is of the opinion that 
the action of the West Bengal Governor 
in skippinll over parts of the Address to 

The m J/fon "as negal;l'ed. 

BUSINEIi:S ADVISORY COMMIITEE 

Thirty-first Report 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS, AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH): 
I beg to present the Thirty-first Report of 
the Business Advisory Committee. 

MR. SPEAKER: The House stands 
adjourned till II A. M. tomorrow. 

20.18 hn. 

Tlte Lok SoMa adjourned li/l Elt'tn 0/ 
Ih, Clock on Tlltsc/ay. March 11. ~ ll l  

guna 20,IHYO tSaka). 

Printed a. Akuhdecp Prlnten 20, Darya,aDj. Delbl-6. 


